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VOL. St U. als
'rose an , y., une 30, 1912.
--- Ed. Ledger: There :is over an
average crop of tobacco planted
in this section and it looks well,
and I am thinking that farmers
= - —will-need4he-aatioultition ILn order
to keep the price up where It
. should be. There is alretly a
whisper gone abroad that there
Is a big crop:and hence tobacco
will be cheap. _when I am satis-
fied there 3mIll not 'bP over 9iipet.
cent el a eronialsed in the black
patch. _
Say, I see by your paper that
you are supporting John K. 'Hen-
drick for Congress and we are all
so glad Of it, because we all
__-,-----Inow_hiALta..bragiionest" and so 
capable to fill the pace he is- run-
- ming for. He made a speech jt
Wells, I. A. &beards, Joe •
caster and K. Robertson, whe_.
lined this county up in-the State-
Convention against 011ie James.
He showed the--peopte how that
only. a short time ago Judge
Walla Was bitterly asiailing Den-
ny P. Smith for a failure to dis-
charge his ilety In the office Uri.
Common weaths Attorney an ii
that now everything was smooth-
_between them, and that Welle
was t ruck•gtiwright:-4eiaiienkf,_,_
hie- Denny to beat the band.
What 'does this mean? _Now
somebody please wise and tell us
what it means, for he knOws and
everybody knows that he knows •
Dppy Smith is not as well quali-
fied to go to Congress as John K.
Hendrick - km-. -As-for -little .1{7. -
Hazel Saturday and- Mr° o on, e is oWettled-ratle
while he Was speaking bow proud,l er than blamed, he thinks that
we ought to lia-Altatt-Ate-had_a-u„.., •
man so capable of dmpping___Into' el" e
• , 4-and- in---Calloway- vain
agams ent r . ie on yllistn to that little band of poliz.
thing •I am sorry about is thattieians there at Murray and vote 
Mne ever eilVti him the posteagain-et Hendrick, as -they- -bed i,„: .re at MIE „ztv. -1 von.
On) in voting againet 011ie at tum le.r-,;-17-zefft  ; •• • -our state Co) I ntron, wire
is elected that K. will not getfoo'ish thing we would do. 01-
ie wps no in wir ma ion
gre it enough to preside at a
state convention, but when te
come to th Nat iun 11 Convention
amung.statestacn, they thought
ALTIMORE, July 2.-Governce Woodrow Wilson, of New
•Jersey. was made the presidere ial nominee of the Demo-
cratic notional convention after si- ays of deliberation, on the
ffith ballot, when he received 990 • tea to 84 for Champ Clark,
Democratic speaker oa the house V r presentatives. The Missou-
to hful to diark to the end then
moved that-the -ncimination-
-Imanimous-:-
There was-cheers of approval,
When the adrouriunent- cime
seemed hopelessly deadlocked,
• ut the decision was reached to-
ii Che' foUrth --Iii1Tot- Taken.
=At;
INP:1 N w -ten mob; .sWItehet
I _ 0
parts;-/ionm-innwlibrtotrisvitte- re veritiOTT by-
Deur Jennings: I rejoiced te,,crowd was a shame and a 
lee you takea stand for thenight dal -and, by the way, Ottle ea.
by coming out forlihnit.lien- kettle set up with a teen:fulfill--
drick In the congressional race. in Murray for the double-cross - -
Mr. Hendrick Is almost as wet they gave hini, and the people
Iknown in Tennessee as he is in who were for him without scarce-
Kentucky, and I have men every ly a dissenting voice bone of
day, to tell me it would be ' althat bunch will postmaster if _
shame to defeat a man of Hen- ;011ie can help it---2 and I guess ho `)
drick's ability and experience can, don't-you think? -
when :men _of his typo are so E Fight 'ern too finish,_0.J. __A. _ _ .
• in Cengresait-thise- Juan_can_fight_hafxl_whea knows
Me. -The inert-it-MU of -ear; Theis right -and time-hat proveri-7--
tain fellows around-- Merray-10---that-. with or two pxcentIons, -
opposing Hendrick for the reit-
tem that they hope to get office, '
or for other selfish reasons, ought
to awaken the people- in Cello- .
the People, dik, Calloway have
-been traded and.trafficked around -
shout long enough. The w
they. were thrown down at the ,
perhaps, you have always been
right. Your friend,
.1. M. Meloan.
P. S.: I heard the speaking
that Mr. Hendrick is as popular
there now as he ever was, and
ley—they hare not forgotten now lo
stood by Goebel.
we too are getting older and at
1912. the ageof sixty will soon be one_rditDe:rloo.ift,t hTe  ix;e. 
zer
June :_11?1,it
t7f the past.' Oar children -are-
• • e nearly all_zrewri all el them in_
re'meteoric ga ns for I son
by the 1,vithdrawel of Under-
wend:, and Clark through -the
relet,Ing of delegates by the
reprcsentati •
good. Crops of all kinds are ate
but .fine corn is -from knee to
shoulder high, some Bilking.
t'otton_is doing fairly well. .;
rain over all of We hat- a Lei catre'aign. • •
men. 'came fast. • - here for Urifir-,... Slates Senator
enough to preside ever its deli!). Swann precinct grow" for-John Same hail !and Governor and Copgress, alsoThe delegates, ivearied -by the 
cast
r%!;eir':da.s.sitohrmis‘sr.eek. '
him great enough end grand the best you can..and "watch old'
eratione._: .fteed.rickawarried the-L--K,-.4-1-endelek----Xaues-tntly. 
tfor-county:otilwrg. Air, Waltersof   week; We have as fine a fitirreron aslong rea*ivti__ _ _ _ _ is in lead for senator and O. B.r _ ---resarted'altext- once-that- the eh- j---elize saw-T--7-There- tis---Tseen -00Iffiiit-fer-gevemorr-__peppi.e to keep an eye_ 66 Judge Uni:i._ mex had-coine and frontittb-erale- Ite adjournment there wet several cars of Wheeler- Peaches Well as I failed to make the
Tie Park Glefereace. district will labor for our. own
good men.
It wilt ba -called Si. order at A clearing homiest!, ideas eod
rick thoroughly understands him
now and of course if 011ie don't I
know how he treited him at the'
convention he will know it lel
an'd by. -Look after eVerYthing.
1 The only display Of temper marking the day came from some of will be many more. The Elberti last letter I will ring on here
peach crop is immense ere this fails to get in the rubbish
great and enthusiastic confusion. h' d north from here and landing in the Ledger with my
• , erniumefio!tt Page Eigth)Atwood; Tenn-..--Juir9tk-att--23,-Itappy are ea n taneet an-tnetitu
o'clock p. m. sharp. of fresh purpose and method and
conferRev. 11. C. Douglas, of Dres-good will: aw-eld-iime 
den, will preach the opening aer-; ence on home-life and. religion,
man. • 'revivals and education, Sunday
Others will follow to keep it 'scliools and fiveaching and mis-cmen. 
sions; in fine, upon the wholeThe meeting will be more alive
! blessed task of leaving the Impthan dead. Mr. Jolin R. Pepper,
of the world's life with Heaven'sof Memphis, Rev. W. B. Nance,
of China, right out of the great Gospel.
revolution: S. L Jewel. H. B. How an you miss it.
Johnson, R. K. Wood, W. Set- C. A. Waterfield,
presiding Elder.!ars and others from outside the
h . and write more next time if thisthe Missouri delegates when tho demanded of Senator Bandkead . .
be shipped in train Hoping much success teen en--
- • — - loads. -I kiiovin---of oi--i-e Ot-thtuety-and old friends, I am  -
Woodrow Wilson is the standard bearer of the national Demo-
craey. -
His nomination is a conspicuous and decisive victory for a
great man, a great party and a great people. -
This notable fight, which has crilminated in a notable victory,
was stubbornly made-on the one WidOry the pewerful vested in.-
terests, -and on the other tide be those who are struggling for the
relief of the masses.
Woodrow Wilson is the choice of the Democratic party and the
American people, and his candidacy, based. as it is on the rights
and liberties of the people, Will fire the hearts and souk of Men to
an enthusiasm that will carry, him and his party triumphantly inio
power. •
. No braeer or better men ever Went. to battle than those who
led this conflict, and no greater victory for a righteous cause wasever achieved. The struggle was one againstthe combined forcesof pelf and plunder, and to, say the rights of the people were suc-cessfully defended‘gainst the assaults of such powerful interestsis to say that those who waged and won this battle fultv demons-trated theii-eourage, their patriotism and their statesmanship.
. Wheq the Baltimore convention was about to.' be .Ryanized,and, in turn, the Democratic party enslaved to the Wall Street in-terests, -William J. Bryan rose to the zenith of his marvelouepow-er and went forth as a veritable David to meet and vanquish thatterrorizing and most-dreaded Philistine giant, the most corruptpolitical power of this nation. And it is to his everlasting credit.,and to the credit of the Democratic party of the nation, that hewon the tight,- in combatting a cerrupt interest in defense of therights of the people.
Never in all his career was Bryan ever more determined to
riurnph -for the cause of the people and an untrained Democracy..
And though assailed from every point by the agencieti of evil, henever faltered in his fight nor Wavered in his purpose. He had-catiee-to-know-t-he-pewer-o-C-his roe. Hehad---reasore-to---fear-auekan adversary, for he had grappled with that old and relentless!• an tag. on ist before. But with that courage that never fails, and• that hope that never dies. he fought his way ti victory, and it
- must now be said that the great Ne w braskan. who is no greater- arid more powerful than at any time duri,pg the yaes of his 'orL - tierfel career was the-snostepotent factor in-thruttling_a_ corrupt,:!..tere!-t, and making it .possible 'for Woodrow Wilson. tho choice.....:. thAi.opte, to lea an unliossed and unbought Dernocraev in a. eeeeee fo- peeelar government as ieetinst a eovernmete ef kee;-:•m• 71; - • .;:.' ! e'•-i and rin,. ... .. .... ,.,, ... • -,
• OLLIE M. JAMES
Who presideditier the Baltimore convrtelat
who gave each candidate a puare deal. lie was butchered by a iew I
political peanut eaters and pie huntcis 'in C.allevrav bet wag still he I
enough te preside use eiejea ceeeteeer. , I
r 
2ryandlear'.ess: lie can neither
-the elJteents otia.kreat apt! good Iran, and when the  -DiftVe. pcopY tni.4100s0,the sth-,-•-ssor.te Witham Ilowar,171,TI . T.whose noini hat ion was eel-ere(' for him by-brutal fusee in the elar,e,
• ,
I am glad to state that all Ken-
tucky people are doing well here.
Most a them own their land and
t.4 u or-
respotident free,. Arkansas. Mr.
Vinson? I letters F,3
much.
of 1,900 acres of-this fruit and Yours truly
one of- pears containing 1,100 - J. T. Phillips.
acres. So you can see that East
Texas is fast growing into a fine When, you feel lazy, out of
sorts an awn a __pod _deal in
the daytim you ea ttarge it
to a torpid liv has allowd
the system to full of Ironur-,
ities. Herbi es all disor-are building good homes. Land ders orodu by a
C.
is still advancing in price: -Many er. It strengthenspeopledry‘‘ are
West of 
erexiaangahnedreokfrlaohmomthae.
system in good healthy condi-
cleanses the bowels an
I see from the Ledger the death tion.-FFrice -Wet Sold 147Th1e
of many of my old friends in &Stubblefield.
. .
Vs' • )1,••.,,-.• Wilson -knows -the eoteluftp4eyniee4L‘. Ito




' . Thetg realest .living Aaaeric.--an- anttAv.4osesextikt inflitCao*
aided in the norninaeor of Gov. Woodrdy Wilson, of t:ew
i's°:1 :fetung't::74..r012.:1  *alp eormse-tiTy, iksu bsiemedi'presicieal:i!it oreuive t.












Murtiy_lidger: A Mimi co m Wen of &Oreille*
114--the-"=post attly_ea thrill/WNW 
tarot was inaugurated bY etiftreftwitte-
_ _ MICES1111. _ -T144.), 04111101....1 lite window . of &he
- - - -
t t ----rritrrat post. office and of thr ttetorns:
- • . Hanoltstatar4---aceno o$-the•-i
n branch offices-and there in littehIS-
mitt t • were ea
aerie Neel,
tioat Yuan Sid Kai has accepted the
sesisination of Premier Tama Slam/ lit
ehu Is suffering frotu a hervous break
down and conteMplates MP abroad
The eleventh preeldeatial maven
tlon of the National Prohibition part)
will be held at Atlantic City. N. J. 
wlisobuiaffris . 110 oaril 15.4 Winer tip or Ite -platter*behitel Wien.. kbe) ..-•' Ike prem.
If Sint but a qii-litilitsit-tiark--ter-tile-dhoiar
VATV Asother eattimeasi-lbst-liakto ematal. A •- ..-ry Of retiree** ,14.e.rha 414 Sal& _.1.
- 4- hooet the aktieki, lig 
am( mail..
I At awe Hid. . • 3.90,.01•1"
ASH OPINION AS
-TO-SALARY INCREASE
VT WHETHER ACI APPLIES 
TO
OFFICIALS.
Passing Clark - On the , . -
thirtieth Ballot. 
____ , ,,,..... •p,..,.d. An •ftlitt;i Luis' from dee. - -
Trtirk----11Mr Itertr.l-st7-44t•-•44.444440- ALA,.
. 
•aisee vs as Oire.itetied, iiiid the 11.1sou 
AUDITOR- WANTS TO - KNOW' fuhnifts . h,ot, 0,00 0 ...,,,,s, .1,-,....b.
MISSOURI T'AUNTS -IIIRVAN ' 
dered the picture. withdrawn.
_ayusat turtio•r tiglita. or-
. at the -foot of the platform battled. ta " ---7. "II" -HI --- 'tves7eat,honitit:••skth::.rati:rd.ont iiithragghstraion.g. men 
AetbatonliariLlicoUf AaWniol_lin Law Wvalo,mch 
Says
n icial•Cannat Be
Banner Bearing Commoner's la,4" ,ftu111 „Mt,. IAL_Nib;• "Alivr.,gavt: siiiin•
' Chairman James hurried and took -the 
of__Ott_ice.
-- I •
Prible at •Spetlict Clark i4 
• wee co row. the ......eMali,•aloeo.ly tali abuse salary, ago 
nsersol.ed by set of
Frankfort.-.-Whether -state officials,
Carried in Front of the 
p.tiova, ....ies i..d No3M semblance of toiler. the legislature will draw warrants 
on
Nebraska Delegation 1644"smassimio.fii:t•e.a. tb;:103:Jtntril-ti,:riniT,...(1,
:rd-' sera," 
that
yhagri ::::,,ibefrorn litrn"..{iipiti:iul isto. Itlhetidatft;
Mr. Jemee Snell,. announced the be the new.basts or the old Saris Ill 
a (Frew.
Votes for Underwood, alma. Mr. ltryan, tett of the last legislature the 
secretary
who bid stood for eeveral mottoes stolid ot state. the _superintendent of pubhe
Daltimors.-The deadloCk In -the Item - "4110 on sod -Vote.' vatted- a delegate:- --rit terruacltiu-wriereandgiventli*---46.44.1iitereasi4444 "Milli- Intut"-
- IS art Indian. WAG recognized.
ecratic,national convention over • Pea- •ottop him-we %OKI ift f4' hullw • "wo salaries. The auditor omits to know 
if
bleatiel atomiser eseesed More- itemplefe afoot- walls a iireeen. ,-Itei paid to stay - ebe areseftt•olfivials In those Awes gai.
than ever when adjournment was- takits here, %v.'s.. nut,"
St 1142 a•its• TurtdaY fugil flood. ‘‘.0°4- Chairman :lane-. esplaine.1 that 'Ii •dir.aiLtohet tin:erre; %%int.:41.1hr js.1457
:otihit•hemill'art;
row 1Vilaou has made steady galas dur- . Brian had ails... to a iii....tion of per-- of an ogicial cannot he.. changed during
ing gtrwalaty4: _ vii itiyballok 
of- 
sotinguul l.l vottilbeeers1,ei, .,, be4...1 am,;(1 .elo• mid 1uaa...11.1.J to be too term of ottioe. The act. became -et.s hi
ftim thirtyosia tette ballot. He: rer.t.il ma.,yoe__I.  o  _e_f 11. rgersid ..fon (Alleged sarc e oittie forn h.f. ge itutlei l Naliall1"1 e_1_ 1_:_ilti unit111.. * Tahr11;-,
iitirditioarlf -0.O.421* font** itallitt--414-eou-tine„ ortererd--tieed-14.---1..../-heen_deuxual. tottfitor woo_ in doulit. shout. how AAA_
i en limas to lea, ground. Tise last La:- • Ike .r is 11.0. ol .•%1.1.ening a eniug.. of t„ 1,4y ,,.,,,d,
Speaker champ Clark reached the laa• i he a 
Mr
ra i'ilfAt:Pt"-A.4 4...4111. 1r,t,:::: 11";:i%•"1.• k%:•::1.1'1 IP' 
4,/r,,.,:a. JO It ... 1 le 411 1 . 
lot' was- thi isarty•seeolit, Waite' Woo-rote in the 11-0.44.4.-o•vf IA .1-4.1/41-.04- - - .. it i.-renttrisei„.4 I  ihmea.oll'i4441a. aftwaia
M eleop polled 4104 votes.
Sit etiti of his candidacy MI the balt.ta :It u 
salary hia been increa....11 11141 111...ir- dil-
dscokrwripu LtoWillion reached a crest lie woo for.-ar.m..rmYiAe'litt.ileu a" i°1'.":ed it1114c.""1. intiii:1:1;rn81:11.11:::Y.,:le'lecri:i.,..ii.iltii;rt:iii..:11.1;11::•141e1"1.1111:ralimlItHr.;.ifti'llillaYO•t.
422 votes at that time. but 4:ti, ' "l was seated in My delegat ;on when * fools in the set allowing eirciiit Judges
mediate,' began to pi..k sip, and bad itom• banner was placed sit tro it of us.- I an increase.
to 440 when adjourioni sit wee taken.
i son, iiTIE- (& thirtylIth-ball-t.' 
.ailied those in charge of it to r•rnose it.   .
500 mark with one and a half rot,. !,,,t skater A .1,4 6.,.i, ..,.irt own,. by ?II..
1-"es refit"' I 44'14 ta 11"1 1:""4-7- WILL BUILD-
FORTY-DARGES.
and on the thirtyolinth, had pasirel tl,e' delegation -an.i... asked : the • Ohairmin
--- - *----- 
West :Kentucky C-o-il-C-ootpany l'rejtarinf
spaie. , Clark la-the Sarni billots't4t, ,,, O., del.:goo.... .If thai r.act ti.i; .i:. Me
-----Vtaw-In-rtotiaos,-sattr. -1-gurgoit goy- •Ir fryt _high sereot down on the Woo.
lion army. in Hie taupe. of an later- caused loss of life. A wall. of water 
sottintt2her,fotnraiedtiellecatItileofabtt reallnKd'itlelo:;.: -,:illitinte th,...ttrItrl AtiF.,,e-trott:Yel_41.6;_t_v.r*".iii...,t:Ir.":111.1.t.T.t. :s.t.h.•%1:514e.......44...k 1:1%.:11. 11'11 11„Sit44.4,IPtlini:1:. $11.11)0014:4:."1::::::::ylitivungiel_
Gen. Booth. the head- of the. Salve. tiers homeless and It Is believed ale"a 4°tes 4
- -4am to 10 HE -AltiwrIttsFand, ----blealiy-ltarli-lt-Intlitetta--40Bakell- bar 
had gained aisinale vote, jr.iving him via...v:11.i 4,.;,•2ation, I i•laini the right t 1, i;,•1":„aligt illtd-,:," ,i,i,i,,,..,,,I.,:::"P",:f. _f",%,:!..o.r....
Miiiiirnie the vote-to-rchr W:A-117.77-' sn.wer tli.• qu.•.tiiiii-. 21e1,--pro1rue.,1•••t:*
etrably sightleiss. the sale of judk it .tti;•• steveral naval 
barges tha It will 4'...2 311 4%.• mg.. oi #2.!,oilI bargained for." Gen. Booth is in been realized by the governmeet trOie -tizo-d--fluctuateg-wiltith-tetr-voter-ot-I-de
Judge Hollister ha the Culled States- stations pa the Atlantic mut since, Inn mark' • --. - 
7:1-A-IiiTellt.4-Ifiliirrii-idiqr-liitri.- -Tn.. ca..h,
 or a 
-total 
of tiii...4-.00. Tio, W1 ..t
diatrict court . overruled e demurrer. May 3. . -- 
114. etoht.i•chtidimrde :11::•re.fa:taenOlipeebnfostiyl.LI, •' ofr;;:ti.',,r.:,:er..,.11f,,:;i:,,..pkrtii.:1,iriaitsli*zie...011th•nitatsh...1-ifq":..1•:1711.1i: I. KI.jiinfk.s.Y-t"ii 4.""11.3"Y 1.3" 1."'t ill"'Ie
-- ----. - for the-It-officers and oilatilhYeti of the attac-k____upoo tleine•inua wait_ _their le.
-.-.-,- ..--"tviiiiiiati&E.-.Craliclieginter calm 
hopemitpaztvio4b.f it Emivertiuparn eiratio:1;r44;Theh . 04eimerodueltroi;i:t_oes:  .kat riv,L.,::‘,:ii..,. 1!t.4.,:e, ot.itcilli.r: ri: „it; ..?; i. it .111 0.i., 4.!..sfir.r.Tnd:t-s,N1. ,r.,- ::::::,:r..:1-.:rtri PP7-**Th 
iii-i,.!**` -i-471- to. '' .'  -us
1 tutu11., . • ,_ii. ,t... f.111.,011 thy loNtl
to the inaietinenis..dled by -attorneys ... Me1_4.6.......4.41441444.46"44,11444_a,ican leder:Its are delaying their
Dayton, 0.. who. it !a al:egeel, engaged 
. . 
A; 4: Utteaks -for,„..Farmers Union. .. ....
--'4 4rriii:s-arlAttg.irtedusa.111y - mo
le 




:n" 4.'ri*;"''.1:1 .. V.I41..-:-.. 13. !-'s 1:-.1".--".."f th-l! 
rut'.
'to a corisplracy In restraint cii (rode the various states -
In violation of the Sherman anti-trust 
i ,, ..,, ,,.1,-...,:. ,.. ,„, ,.,,,,,,„ t ,„, ,,,o,• ...,..r..tary,Ir......IINT ..! '...• /3
•.'11ti ky
• law. •
More than toe persona- were driren-
-froth their homes when f.re destroyed
eleven buildings. ighluding the plant
of the Levitan Lumber company at
Myrtle_and Taylor streets.. Chicago. a
*synagogue ant- nine residences. ThO
loss _amounted to 1100.00e. • • -
July 10,- 11 and 12.
Warren P. Whim, of Ramsay. La..
a theological student in St. Joseph
Camila& undication 'ea given academy is dead after an inness
Clarence S. Funk. grand manager of
the International Harsester Company
ta the Circuit Court at Chicago. Less
an ten minutes were required by the
jury to return the verdict pro. leiming
bin' lot guilty of alienating the affec-
tions of Mos Josephine Ileuning •
Col. Clarence IL Bought*, the span
WU emits the Roosevelt platform In
the Third District Oklahoma conven-
tion. announced that he will support
Mr. Taft. "I am sat bolter," be 4..
slated. 
caused Walter Scott to kill
Ills seeetheart. Slay Phillips, and then
-Ttteir Witte* Aver, to•cov-
Med in rooming house ilia U•
Maasta.
George G. Greenough, BHgadier
General. retired. V. S. A.. died at
Charleston. S. C. He was tit year*
Old. Since retirement he had made
kis home In Charleston. •
The Zeppelin dirieible airship. Vic-
Lotintesomede-as--suicessfot now.-
hour over-sea trip with passenger.. contracting Parties are first cousins.
sn board. The monster airship dew A disastrous _cloudburst dye Mlles
directly out from Hinaborg.-tiermluar. -siivthwi'at -Eilfdinda4-14'- aki Is ths
ever the North Sea. . Estancia valley  rendered many ret•
caused by basing at the theological
seminary at Nesbota, Wit'.
The ship owners affected by the
strike of seamen Informed the French
government that they refused,to add
trate the differences between the sail
tits Wider the conditions Imposed by
the men.
The United States triteeport Sheri-
dan. with four companies of troops
for St. Michael and Fort Davis. is
still imprlioned in the ice, which la
drifting toward the Arctic °even.
Several Cuban negro rebels are re.
ported to bass been killed in a brush
lietweett General liun.ella _Ins
and federate_ under Major Valeria,
south of Marsha.
Marriage licenses were 'Issued at
Denver. Colo. to Alvin G Belcher
and ‘'iolet Belcher and • Ede and L.
Ifeleber &ad.-Emma L. Belcher. all of
%Vheatland. Wyo. Alvin and Emma








. ••• • • we-• • A •
r•-•
WHEN it's Meal tiene-y.and your appetite is
keen-and you try to think
of some tasty things to cat
-don't tat your min-4-
doc't frist mad fume. Order
Hot-e ---cold, they ere
servable in jiffy, and equal
the imported kind in hole
and Once you have kir
their real quality-you %%ill
always want them.
Buy-Libby's
Don't accept a substitute.
Libby's Foods present a wide
assortment, all the acme











the rebel main army at Chihuahua. At the end of the fortieth bal:-,t- a,t,,. . 
.
Ilubby-Oh-erwby? - ' •
eighteen appointed by Govenaor dohn- fails -I. . . t,. ,.S. f-C,', ,111.:*..n,... "Itt• ttiitt•pc.t.L.. ;•IiiItt-.• 1,111.14,:o 1•11,:,.. •. `', 4 year than at Wifey, because if you mean the late
• Frederick W. Lehman of St. Louts -
ion of California. to 'Organize the new -The poo ailing ventiment from ::•,•
' Roosevelt Progressive party nor take . floor- ma' that noth;lig_drsnitol had I'-'" ' - Deadlock Unprecedented. ' 1 -7.1-'4"-Y '14
1St.-114-41.. t".-t-s Y. • -• • ---o---- --.----444112,- I- wasit-.1.0 tell you that your -Mae
-. the solicitor 'Menai, bag resigned. .. 'doesn't handle as much money as all.pert in any bolting Program. . far been accomplished to bring the 1- • .•
President Taft has accepted his resig• • 
. '• . '. •••.;•..,.• •,,. •.,.• eenven , --- - ordinary sonbrette,
'Only the quick action of a 
po   lice. . lock to a chew. and 
th. •. if anyth .: „ „ , , . „  L .,m,. in oi.. I,,,,,.. to Lrcenses.
Eight Italian bluejackets were
 man presented a fist fight between . • •• , 
automobile IS
- : killed at Tripoli by an explcitiOn;They the oonvention has been• replete with e -, .. . ..• .•, . ,E. to. ,l1 It hid I...glair...I
......, ... '.. E.....,::.:-,,.; -;,.,...i.m..11t....,rer, tian. inne I coio.1,...111,krt....lht..,%,
--i'`.1 1113/1y
I...lig i..4.14,1 that 11111. maii
tuition with regret. - * "the ',nes a-ere quite as tight. or tie,: • .
Gov, Cole I. Meese and Ira. B. Jones. 
than before, although all recognized t .•
formerTy thief IttstIte of---ttre--sopreme- 
I ra111114 sit iii it. tie.. -work ou., that desk
--were conveying•an old shell to sea in
- a barge to' sink it when it blew up. 
mail!" *Padden and. °•11**ti°"41 chat l:" i'v:" ::••••• • ,. .• indor of topot. f.., : in the oa-retary of e
at.. ottoe. and :
court. at a campaign meeting at Flor- : that a break or a new coup might cep* . ..... ,•. •, •• .. , i lie • k • Secretary of S'...t.• i receliti. ha. appoint-
' at say lima • 1 • ..• .• Jo-O..
.. . e ...r sa%0 111 t.l .41
Tbe-tiawa--el Mewey-otakfa-,-toota-zitat-escs• 11- c• -- • ..t. .1 IL Glii11-11.--311-_Ads4/i kt1/111ty.  _a_s_ ;•
a $20,000 policy with Lloyd's of Low 
The Boston Herald . announced it* 
Many 
of the state delegations -aid in.: 1: .., , , ..,., ,..,..:
eitarehanta haxe 'ulnae 241 lig_  etpensie; illit!rsson Ostler. , . The controver.o- between Speak.: C.ark  ' ,. ,. ,-., • •„ • • ,•, • ,11tri .174. ...1
l'ell • ia. r.• hota-foi 4.2-1:•I•iiit to 'II a. Se !Oars, who has
  1_
Can .-nation' Bur weather Arly 4.--Tbset-P-ni--'11ala -9f- .t_!1_11._-,PNIP---a-----Tray_fler an forme4-e.tereas-e.-4*--the-VORW.043%..--4411.--T.7„... -,:: , :,.,,,- ,;.-- .,, - -- .„. ,,-- art-N. -,.„10,,,,a. . rheas, ....s a io. 44414..i.....4.44- 
s.„4„. _ .____ .
-In-orepering-for ei-Eoueth-of 10.4-444. 4 34- hOtet titter at Baltimnre telaP""---an.i±ift--liriati Ws Ike iififoza,•;.t mate r : . _ .. -.a ,: • _ - : t• is V 'Wed to Elia& Road-
• 
',ration. and figure they a ill make 
: fly stranded Senator and Mrs. Thomas L.
P Gore of Oklahoma. The senator's .
ect of ...nversation. its probah7. -fr-ct • .• • . .. I. • a 4 ti - 11 k - I ..- f t•. tQ :.• 11. ...1... ".. u• ...• •• .•...1/1 a r.: ; .,..:•tirtt.,-.• ill gillt•Ila of ....11.0 was
money if .the weather is good. s .no - gerierally debated. In a:: risers ,,n.. .. a tr,‘,.1 ,....,, ... :,..,,.
fit The li.M mett enriged .th li ..... del • 
. ... '.E.t. ., in the .111..t ..1 the city of dt.y-




sage to congress asking an emergency '
appropriation of $1.35•;.•o-o. tgbe
available Julzi to pay the cost ofer-••=.
the yo.nt militia. and regular army
Maneuvers, which are to be held at
. various places Ju:y. 
-Charged with baving v.rittet notices
ILUT were posted abo.t tte--sit.rn:il of
the 4,70tten State Lumber ,company. at
Meehan st:bia_wertritg negr...--e.t.i. de-
part withtn• ten daYs..3,Les Ahday
gir2, 1. tr.ed before a
justice and put ur.der a. C.o.:. appear
*ace bond for the a•-at teria. of the
circuit court.
Thrown from his aut.-motile when
It was struck by itotOer eis.ocr car..
Alfred L. Seligman. reored •banker
and art de;vote-t. ass a.)a,t in-
stantly in New York.
The Order of the Red Ea4le of the
Itecorad class was crtnft•rred by Em-
peror W.I.:tam - en Allison V ..%,roa.r.:r
el the- NeW York Yacht C:ub.
Gerard Nugent: I moolis old. was
plaintir in a $25.06.• datraze
.agatust the BrOoklyn Tiar.ast
roa.pany. shich way dismissed by
prem. COuel Justire Kipper :Tx
babY pla.st.5
Six hundred. Milaaulcoe br,sery.
-workmen who qeit work ab( a mouth
ago have returned at wages Ir,creased
21.2 cents an hour. •
• To prevent Ocia Plumlee, l•T Years
Old..test4ying against her hustoiaol.
Mrs Bettie llarp...fouton of the girl.
/oiled her; at Wits,: KY.
Albert Garter. a farmer living in
the 'southern part of Mdekoge- coin-
!s'. Okla . m.o:•"etl .Mat.tie
neighbor Noah Shumake ar,d Lis
13-artey shoe dr-EA:re ii
buggy. were ..in.ibused!•nd ered a•;;•• n
c.. ,eoe.  viestad-yeoitioite-e-ati--too
r was shot twice-. though t•rob- .
Cr rr a 7' ' ----- : a negro woman
a! . Sne .had tr.ordered
: • r r ---• -- • - 1- rg reprint suited.






; r, ;coy. has been
::berata-.2
Fret-id- T.if • a•r„.• •
repc,rt-.f l..s e-ot. •a y d • ̀. - E ;ency
comtL:sso--n aitia the re.,:::. • :...lation
that 1-4.formi. Fltited
0:-.e man was dr...areal at...1 ;
a...lagers 1.1.en from the • 1:
, steamer Grand Mar at : -tot
was tad:a- N-es! !ZI • . r, • .::.
tke tut/N.1 c:. a
river. near
lot too. • ' .of 7.• r-.. . ,T • -
%$.- 11-ya, V. • -meal- the '
• : ••!.ze., and am.3 • • a and 7
-- • • • • - • Masour: •l• a: • t. Cndere-ood
. • •-• - • •
'..• N.,!-- 4 • ••• A' ..! . ..
I !. '.  ‘ s
It 
s
ryan 1...o. • .• ..
' The Cnred •...2-roes St.,1 :.r.a-: Les .: •.‘ • -• -•• • -'. -hrIek-
oat-oleo 44. ti.e--1-1.-.-11.4-t.-WAtiaittimsitt, ...-.1 •• ". 14 ...f 1 ---- polies- en. y .. i.i for -h. - ..,. t. •
. r at least that pe•roonace: rt alEal re- • '' • - •••••:-• . •:l l•: - I • • - a 1
la-.tn to the nurnto-r of -dies In each -- V t• -• il-t s• ' tted a ••• • ..- ' t.• .t• •- 1. -. ' • .ty.
week it e....:: he ia to! ti. work. It' 51.- r l• - : ••• -' •1•- • ..: - ••• at Phe i in 1,-..o
canny- r -.., ' • 7 the S.Chath •• . .; \-'-,-..• I' - -. -.e.. thie. P. t..-• .-i. -.• - 1.,•. • -- -.•
keep l• h• '..- •• , .• i. 1..5...., ,.... • •,, t.. \ -.---, • on the .-fi • . .,•- :,‘• it: ••• .t li.: -
sfven.l...v lat. 7 . , rear.ageno LI .4- '. 0 ' . -• b!. • 4 . . • . ' • , hand 1!., • U 'is- '•,.%1 , ...a ' t:a.'" •.•'- V
noutted. aLd it has determine,: to Soht,-...l',.t.,•fl si - , .. ro .1 tried , mote I..-. 'a
do so •• _ 4iP  _.___,....___
A telegram from Pekin. Chin-.. rz iFUND FOR WILSON MEN. "w. i*$ :.t g..•.: 'n 1,..,..., 4--,,,. Half Wheat Ctcr. toa‘state ,..apartmeut r. totrte lb., for. 1% '-. - '.: •   " --------------------     ..• -
ir.al resignation of four' catonet min-
:sters• who are ni. tutors of the Tong $1.°00 Pledged to Pay Eatehdel at
stolen. • 
• merely holl:ng his total Ot the :!..rty. Them From Convintion Hall. L - V . t : • i • 2.,:i. Pa.h..-.01. The . Ety :
seeond ballot, ah:le Cailt g...! 1 One • . .,
Several wamen were clubbed so se- f„m unsiem„,„4 in Virginia. 
:..1 tn. .: :.n.lam- •.,• give. a boutt ,
. • .• ono ,.. ..1 ...,,E.•• • ..f ;•-•1;2...th
rOiusly by the police that they were At the end of „th., billet C... , him?. 
. ,
taken ta h.spitalii when an attempt _ohik  panote  revived their de..-.; ,.._ apir_1
was made. o L.s..e.se a crowd ..t its by •do.,playEno a big loaner • • Able%
women in he west and Jewish- guar- the-trollowing toblite- to Cla-flt '-• •-W tr:
ter of .Bos•or. wt., wt-re il:pporting J. pry au in tato was pooted :• -.1:
the kosher IL( at boycott by a•ta.king . -I hate knottirthano. (lark • _iteen
stores In Chalrbers strero. yeare II« is absolutely ------ :iodate
Sano.iel Got-even, and Frank Mor• and bls 1.f-• ts abet.. rtroa,:. Never
ro-on of th.. .km...r:c-an Federation ot in all t...... year. hate I kr. a - .:n to
Labor. re-rein-'-- -•-• •• aced to on, year 1,:e tii•••:• 1:::: wee .,•1.• of the q ..-- 1. and
and sine n. - - - 7. :ail. respectively tl:at• via. 211.-.«:1-: that repr, - • l tIn
for cont.-. : • 1 ..' Illee an appeal -people.- .
from 3,.•... V. 7..•.t.t t ..d.-_ciion and _ T:..-re %La. a_ cheer a. IL, tt ---.(riane
1,-.1te bail • ExecUtion of their set f•tl-lay, I :Ia.- lanner abet. • Aeon-
truce a.'-.5 •-•ayed . t - -- •.. It - : :inii.Od - for ot. • -Elva.
Undeo•-•-• : by the sea of the lois- , •-T.k. .1 ...,-r to-N..be.-•.a
to 'try NI.. • -Ie.:rated sow. ...







;qt.  cOenn wa4 r.11:. 1.3,d t!.., • . Mi,... -Reuse _Dees Allioa2nsBteIsirp:erakBerrv. Hog Cholera Epidemc.
B -van Cha4.% 
__.
IIC•tif,4t14 a..",.,Y. or. Ow -..J.,:.;•-: • Then
elm. tr.,:it,1.-1 - • • •
-.11- a.v a: roae fare .I al h.. ... : . ntera uir• • -• ••-•• • • • •
fnr .i tricen.nt. sveral po: , -1,•-n Sur- coi.%•• : - -1' '
T...! to !,•4 J.:4.'4n.! with tt.4,r, .- an es- 1,0:.: ••••.,..
:• -:. ' • N.I.ra..kan 1 fairt- 77 , ..:.• a his 1.:- ffi.-c • . • 7 .
may to the stage. where Se th•: •, led of in. ::- i• - - •••T•-• . • .
ala-the :renai. Ile right to .. - .
soo dt. .f that .legation w... -..o._
The ..3 r ..k•-d, to be ••„•••••ry. :•• !
the. tr...'t ..f the th '7,t • ',
r Ma- tive A•1••7. T• -.•
tr.4:11.4-4 • • •
2*, an. of • • • v: '•




huiband. returted with him to,their bate.
hotel immediately after
ad;ourned to find that i125 whiel
the cosy"' . ersThre.ratehti:.ret!i-ityhi'radt baallsotan afou;tnilLe
CROWDS RUSH DOORS.
Extra Pace-men Necessary , to R.ep • .
I 14;...1111.3t 41-71-
3 . .4 tranchioitegiato..1 by






•.. - FAITH IN CL.ARE•
Totn:ter • •
r•ry
approaching UM DOW h. west arid tired Alston's' .1.-i'•gate 1111•Jt1Pd i• L 10A.: 1111i 
. 
At the End of the Spat;aide la, is Ili make this
hubby---Vou know, dearest. that yes
northeast journ. but %%teen a roll call on tht.r--,- f,., -
Governor Aldrich of Nebraska has tion was demanded by the Wilson „„tnt  
all-day unatime. . tar, l'Ocaoirer
- • • 1 . , T. , Harnett ha. to.n 
Ilt.4 114 hes in ar,. my star.
Wiley-a-Do you mean a sky star ordeci
ded to remain in the regular Re he withdrew It.
publican party. lie announced he Another attempttwas made to adj•-•-1 a••.• tl • •iffs e•n-.,;: 1.1 •. 
l'entril and 11",..t h.. • ky for t.34.1•31
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• - ascsos some
gmirt:rlsaedtc-thimhaionttge.dil?lask estheyo.mtir,vok pit:sat:
Jack-Rhes the only one the
other girls refer to as a "tleilgrilli/
crc an- tire."
DUBIOUS
• About What Her Husband Wcu'd Say,
A Mich. woman tried llostum 11%
;s „- , I.,„. „ a cause coffee disagreed with her and
•.• !I k -E •. .o. 'her husband.. Tea is just as barna-
. s: itoeul...asshecoffue,reitebeccause it contains cat-







T...rs_de,:n: Lambs,. , Mau. 
hnd 
itihorenadurmt:lwatt 11°717-1:1 trouble' was weal
, foe all the time and not realizing
.
cos oaf 4140eUesiar. etrobeub:r aad_aded.bothgetTecedist)IledullitsPuatlhtitelneugncmdac.:1:1
husband would say-he was fond ot
took it home rather dubious what my
• t, • u - -• it One morning the grocer's wits
3•-• 'But tOOk coffee right off the table
.-• ad‘nretilicwsleoa‘lta:riet;b'ategnuseddilinitPuadoes:splat'oliniMt
„ You should have soon the change ta
y cbfl
orisl.itatdofnohweanmyraibups:batatiadonnanevyermcoseme.
Idy stomach trouble watt away In tall
wt.Ola can't be said of coffee.
-•,\
Chase to be brigadier geteral. and Ohm° Vi ;arty The reinena7looti,..,..7 taitIgetOr.. ,a...., to p".•,•..:i. '..:. ; ,, : . 1.,.•. - •
ct‘l . E J MoClernat.d, to be br.g.adter oc.wevio. hate tot beet at-cepted, o. az --t. N .1 - -d ; • .,..1 ". :11'.11 .: : . 's.. : s
.Veril,;-riskl:• -• .1 S. 51 inns' cr lll•' Con • b,ir husband. .t;tat.e Hayes.. I farm, r. it,-.• ., . , .....•,. ....,. .: • '... Oam, ADO to ; .. 'It'. .ai. 4 :,. ...... .0
Mrs % ina iiayes accused of killing -pie, t,.... 1 -. of 15- .40.1 ,t• • • .. "t) tl.t .41%., .,,i. ,_•., ,,:,„ .. B,„;,
itaF1- s'...._ •-; ';',,,,: Of Jc‘r1,-..::',':"t•. at .A4:0 T. *Oft: E..rf• if in a k • ::• :n. the ii, ; i.„ .,.., t... „ i„ i, -..' 1,7,,,ei,h . -...; .-'"di., •, . , „ - . ...,, „? o
,Ica;;,..„ .. - .1, Peer. ar;•••, • . I.• r• . .... Mar/ a v. aid of tie i ouut y ja/i at .L. it,..r ,..,....,..,,, r,„:,......,•_;., ._ ...-.... 4%4)% .... . . -. :. • . ,- .. . • •
• -cnarge.i a . :. t rn.1.•IIV..,::.•,• • iz.p.-•-•?.:. -.1 I...• vr .1 • .• !".1, -4.114' ...." ' , '7 .,.- e• O.... 4 .
..• ".• • •
itindl, - . t -I senty ta. as..r.d t'1,..;, W•:.'. le en- , • -.-_,. !,..,? . i,:i f,,,'....i 4,,..;_,..,_-_- :, la. tl..2 ::-.• __• - "
Ai J' M• •.........11. ii, waa .. - , a-,,i...-..1 - .-. T. x ,ricaniciallt . ii•-x: solo, ,f,:- r..1 ,,,r. ise'r, lia,4 ....- • : . •.e. „lir, ‘,1 •- I
• .-...'.111%/- t.St-,.1 •••1 1•:'e 11'•41.. ',:i: 1,Y i...r - Artioniaie: • T:as.- lit...in.:1)i, ,,-.; te.t. .10, to ,„,tx...i I.  :,. ....._, at. -.--
. _
-• -. • -4
-1 beii.skL.A. - • j...}. 1 .n. ,•',t • .., •-1,4•;:$ 4tiitk,a ..ef*4- ;OLT •'• -....Age_... -1„..w4ii. . ".1, :• . - -..r•••!,..•:-
. 
.._ -..... . --f - ' ' '-,--ike ai.i: ,.. .:..r.‘•:.t r•-:r. -=,,--• . • .-__.._,.rrmyr,sv•-qt... etessegTv. tt_ • $ • .
...._ . ,
.• , - a. ...








Field Marsha: White. famous ,Eng-•
lash ect:d:er. dled w the age .5! TS He
was ittean as 'he defer..Fie of Lade-
smith, and formerly had been gay-
er:tor of. Chelsea hospital home for
aped soldiers •
The president promoted Brig. Gen.
Clarence R Edsartis.-4Otief of the bu-
reau of insular affairs. be bnirailier
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.1 lady stilted us who was usual/
* I, Of sick. I told her I'd make herle
col% of Poston'. She-said It was taste,
I... stuff, but she watched me maks
P boiling it thoroughly toe 151vita't.a'
end ellen done, she said it was Mlle**
did Long boil*/ brings on: the fla-
vor and fon.1 ••:•::t!!ty" Nhnto C
" PoStum (W. Pattie Creek. Mich -%1 ^I.txsic In pkgs. for the.tarnous little
.1 book. -The Read to Wslkflle'
levee rene Me Novo leiter, A 11•10
*me APiloorre teem rime to time. Ti"?





























n a alo• ator Or
mean the lab
that. your stir





























it off the table










I It was taste.
Id as make
114i51aut4o.
St was spiel 











S e SIM a. O. TAMIL Soo Peameaspeo
NY PERSON with litUe of this world's goods, dependent upon
Iffladitfari/IVeliteed-,-his no lure -important liOerailkilint1 than
his heo11h4 therefore,- he should husband it with the greatest
possible eare. Ile may skimp easily enough on his food to a
-beyond -whiett wuutd jet q la rd itis-ftealtit Sties 14
hi.finances be such that he must either go for some time without plain,
nourishing feed (if he be a person possessing no more .than an average
constitution), or without sonie new garment, it would be far wiser for
him to again clean and repair his obi garment and wear it until he may
have a new one, without injury to his health. Moreover, one dressed in
clean, ecll-cared-for clothes is never really poorly dressed, even though
the clot he show wear.
Even should a person deprive himself a proper food, and in that way
manage to make a good appearance for a time, thus enabling himself to
swum a start which would make him A financial muccelts in life, if ill health
came with or before the fumes, as a result of his having undermined his
constituticm - through lark of- proper nourishment, what. real pleasure of-
satisfaction could he have?
Another point: every one knows that there is a wonderful satisfac-
tion, which is often beneficial, in appaaring prosperous; but, perionally,
how f appear.to myself is quite as-important as how I appear to others
In making me feel satisfied. I am sure, therefore, that with worn but
clean and well-eared-for ulothhig, and 0 stomach not asking for what is
rightfully Retie, tcould 'Make a Mild' more self-respecting appearance
than I could with the most up-to-date raiment covering an abused and
complaining stomach. I know if I were hungry I should make a gaunt





Hy L. L. Schreiber, Roston
I will not attempt to ma  en
affirmation as to-- Use .reataming --power at
brute animals, but I would like to ask
whether human beings n•ason. It seems
to me that in the majority- of .cases they do
not.- Man in his monumental egotism has
pitied himself fir above animals. in
Take, for instance, a man Who is all
ambition for lioartling up money. He has
worked the best part of his years, spent all
his energy, denied himself the nessissailes
of uk, sacrificed even his children t upon
the altar of greed, and accumulates enough filthy lucre to list him 150
years if he should live that long. - But does he stop trying to. heap up
money? Does he realize that he has enough? Does he Cease to trample•
upon his fellow man who is less fortunate than himself? Most decided!
The lower animals take better care of their offspring. Where, then,
does man's reason come tn?
And at last. when he dies some dissolute relative will squander this
money that comes to him through inheritance. And this dissolute one
will also be totally devoid of reasoning power, as he will spend it all as
- ----fast as possible in riotous living and- then be de
stitute and broken down
in heelth in his old age.
I could cite many more instances where man shows lack of reaso
ning
powers. The more I think of these eases, the more my heart goes out to
these 'poor dumb animals who are very much maligned and misjudged
through the colossal ignorance of mighty man.
500-11VES-LOST
TERRIBLE TORNADO
110,000,000 PROPERTY DAMAGE AT
EZOINA.
NEARLY_THOUSAND INJURED
AM_ Arrives, but Great Confusion Pre-
'MIA and It Is impossible to
roll Damage ol
the Calaty.
WmatPrIP-4t is- estimated that-
400 to 500 persons Were killed and prop-
erty Inas gf $10,000,000 entailed by a
tornado, which, miter n day of thun ter-
storms and high winik, struck R.-4,nd,
'Saskatchewan, Sunday.
The heal telephone office was wre.ked
Mt fesiti4".tlist 4.14teew-gie1ile.imP




The tornado eget struck the new p,"e 
lOW• 1111--h—l-OribOVUtPly devoid of mem lianumt building, just comp
of 82,000,000. The building is of steel
and concrete and while it still steeds. •
I. badly shaken:
The storm *wept northward, mowing
a path six bbieka wide through the fash-
ionable r1Prii01PnCP district. Along trio
tone street from gixteruth to Eleventh
streets, 300 houses were destroyed and
many people were hurled high in the air
and dropped bloeks away.
-Warelnueses,_ banking institutioni.
retail stores were sent into -heaps of
ruins, while the air was Ailed with the
wreckage.
.
Six big grain elevators were toppled
over like tenpins,- the timbers being piled
I n heaps on the tracks.
The magnitude of the calamity which
Regina had suffered, while growing in
realization as the-rescue work proceeded.
'could not be fully estimated at a late
hour. ft- seemed-i- hi--ricreoer,---TliNt
the casualties would roll up to a total
of between 400 and 500, and that the
property loss would korai-W. hint-o‘
$4,000,000 at the lowest estimate.
Every_ambulance in the city was
worked to its limit, carrying the bodes
of the killed and the leores of injured
persona to the hospitals.,- which were
filled early in the evening, and to impro-
vised hospitals in some of the larger
imildings-left-stan rowds of vol-
unteers all over the city are assisting in
the work of searehine the, wreckage, and
' for hours hardly a minute went by that
a dead body or the matigled form of







COTTON PROGRESSED IN BELT
—
Fourth of July. But your Tell will be the 
Conditions in Oklahoma and Texas Are
squeak of a mouse if you have frittered 
Nearly
memphis.-Tilee dotitoenalc.rop advaneed
away your lungs by living and sleeping in during 
the past week in spite e cool
canned air. 
weather and rather too much rain most
- f the belt for the good of the 
i West of the river, and e- PAgain, truthfully kid. your first duty •,‘
is to your family. The great warrior Lee forsook 
the-Talon he loved so Oklahoma and Texas, the
 plant
much for the blood kin he yet loved better, Bu
t how can you, with im- 
splendid progress.' With the
poverishecitsody, be a good parent or breed up the
 race or escape 
seeingof moisture. soil in high state o
sten and tields tie-au, the plant 1
your children a curse to themselves if. they
 are constant patrons of the rapidly under the
 influence
doctor and dreg store,or are walking hospita
ls and too early prey for tho.,J
weather and open sunshine.
In spite of all that may be said to the
contrary one's first duty mule is to -otte's
self. You should Rev to it that your men-:
tat and physical affairs are at all times in
prime condition.
The patriot somewhat correctly tells
you that your first duty in life is to your
country; to be patriotic, to yell yourself
hoarse when the, flag is raised on the
• •
undertaker? -
Your employer properly claims that d
uring business hours your first
duty is to the work in hand. Once get
 your body oxygenated by living
right, no small part of which is to live a
nd sleep in the, open air, and all
work' becomet a pleasure instead of drud
gery. You will get to work on
time, instead of a few minutes late, u
 is the custom with canned air
eleereen, followed by the inevitable 
promotion, raise in salary and success
ia life. -
After all, one's first duty is to get 






Ite OS. w. SVAril SAW
belsonseis, lad.
A recent article in a :prominent map.
zinc dwelt upon the necessity of disinfect-
ing books given out in the public libraries.
This is indeed necessary, for many di
s-
eases, such as scarlet fever, typhoid fever,
diphtheria, consumption and many other
affections can be distributed by the books.
Many times the volumes are read by
sick persons, and the very handling 
of
the books by the patients is conducive 
to
spread of contagion, not taking into co
n-
sideration that patients wet their fingers
* turn the pages, as many 
do. Therefore
all beekeln the libraries should he 
disin-
bete& to this end 'be lteelth departme
nt should emtetsperata. by amending
the librarieal lists of heuset fromi 
where contigious diseases are reported.
As to methesis of disinfecting the b
ooks, that could best be done, per-
haps, sinr eupervisien of the health depar
tment. •
. The niagasine which pull'talieti the 
article on disinfection add that
-- shoat had been foend very satisfactor
y







homa the crop is Still regarded intitinse•
wit it late, but many Texas correspond-
ents say that the plant in that i itate
has overcome its late start. In Arkkness
and Louisiana good progress,emi =tie by
the crop, which is good condition, but
cool nights deferred developments more
In these state.' than they dia in Texas
and Oklahoma.
TREASURY SURPLUS IS BIG
Gemtametet Closes Fiscal Tsar Good
Shape..
Waohington.-The federal guetrtetesit
closed the fist-al year with surplos of
$32,000,000, according to estinistes biaed
upon incomplete returns from the varicem
Sources of revenue. This amount f3,11
relqINI the expeetations of Seeret•ry Mae.
Veagh, who monthe ago estimated that
the Aerobia would Si0.'”0.M10.




the Daily Telegraph says that 1 has
ish.olutely reject* the ilemari-ls so the
em -Poser group 'which 
were. that 14"
loan moo he $300,0•0,000: that three
European financi•I supervise-we must he
appointod, 01.:6 that !tie rev reset hese
its finaneisil agents in Chia.* for A
ve
months, during which there slonval be no
{sane of bonds rind no business of say
kind ,Itivolving the, pledging. nit C
hina's
credit without the simervi.ore' idgea-
. tures.
'emitter examination." Ili. wan,* re- QUI mby and Willard *ere returning front
petard!), questioned Jerome's motives in a trip over Boston harbor to Itoetue
appearing as the. leading inquisitor In light, • distance ot zif mile. ia all. The
...""liseeitien to Thaw's retest*, and at ono (lifer eras page Is. eu 
umnagg. The
Point. whop he was ask-44 fur Whom he Tilerlist, eattiml-ai rateelniutielit of sill-
thought - -the-attorney -wee- acting, Ise -moilopliume.:-.1.4:4;le4- the aviation
flung beck with thia: geld and misted mit Wet the Savin Hill
--•sir.--steume,--t-turnmeteresetetiFeethet---wastmeseetwimeeSsiee-seesest-iise-oeseams,
nt Abe Hummel up the river geosindo.
-and- you didn't send-hint - up-tho -river pewiting beek-into the eight-mile gusty-
only the workhouse-that the mantle wind, Mimi teeimby started to volplane.
of Abe Hummel fell on the shoulders of The angle wi. too sharp and one of the
William Traiere Jerome," . -vet. ?tight the tail of tlw monoplane,
Mr. Jerome frequent!), abated the blew sbeasteig the machine .up perpendicular.
-of hia-attaelrwith the apparent purpese. bot au instant it poised _there. Then,
.of confusing Thaw. Switching abruptly sharply outlined eipoe.t t
he setting swap
at -one point, he aektd-t-• - -Willard-szas thruseu clime ca. the climate,
"If you were not insane when 7011 followed almost immediately by Miss
elicit White it was murder, writ - kr.. (nrim14.1. _Hurtling over and over, the
'It hulii be if the jury *aid 50.! two ligliree sled ilownwerd, striking the
Thaw replied, refueing_to lots.his, mho -_witter gut -feet from shore. They .plashed
' - istadif eight a -scoierbefore the mono-
- - - HOG ON THE SUN thus
 plunged down 16 feet away.
genentLesoipitiv of de. 
It was low tivie-ood-tbe-water-was-
the'euentry was inaugurated by the suf.- 
New tan Spot 
.
struction • in the post-office* throsighout
fragettes. They smashed the .uitidows 
Square 'Miles. 
- Both bodies were badly crushed. flees
of the central postoffice and the liefiem
Club at Manchester. . Some of the Lon-
don braneh office, anti also those itt
ley...haw:Ilk were 4,,,loAav 3... tv....._Agiisit,tal „qua: b rrof... w
as • gd• Irons w it t WAS
and at the police station an- 
Aseph Hall, iM charge• of t e 1.71111-terltalfhlt(-14
P'''ten"lit240"e ."44144"14'A number of ecomen .were ar-






 -I  WERE CAUSTIC
• —
1111111441111 PRI? sk I !I 95 15 sung
is'
JEROME SHIFTS HIS ATTACK
'411, 
White Plights, h. T.-Harty
and William T 
K. Theo
Jerome had in fiettiit, Quimby, at
"
da debate iit the heating till 1b•W•11 air Now York, the brat woman to wit&
p eat on or re ease rota
Insane Asylum, their frequent verbal Arm WomaNto cross the Etiglish channel
pommies it arms keeping the big 'iroted . In an aeroplane, sae Intently- -killed
in the court at • high pitch. \ with her. passenger, W. A. I'. Willard,
Thaw, while not losing his temper at inatieger tit the liostou
any stage, flung bark some eaustie i. who, her Itlerust nuomplene tell 1144
to leading questions of the attar- Owl:is...ter bay from • height ot a thou-
uey who was put-hug Signiori %Visits's sand feet-
alsorer• through what wa. teemed- - - The acesilent happened when Nisi
WOMAN SHARES PREMIER AS
QUITH BREATHLESS.
DOZENS ARE UNDER - ARREST- _
Suffraptto Who Attacked Premier, Lost
711-11i, Dilating Brooch, Etc., Be-
-fors She Was Finally TakoS 




arlitt on the part of
Iran- vastee-susemasssuitieers mitegei
in a transcript of teatiniony taken be-
fore Consul General Anderson at Hong-
kong, and received here., Quock Lim, a
Chinese, testified that twenty-seven stow,
sways were put on Inaard the Man-
churia to be smuggled into San Fran-
cisco.
For their pasa,age, 113,000 was said to
are n paid for es
$1,100 for each man.
The transcript contain* evidence given
by the witnees of an organized opium
ring operating on the ships. niSnoek said
he was told be a mess boy that 42,950
tins of opium had been -,ent through on
one .hip.
LUMBER ADVANCE ALLOWED
ginning of a Plan to smash the windows
of every postoffice in ..Englaml.
The postiofei s at Edinburgh. Aber-
deem Derby, Ilke.ton, Ludlow and South
End were among the victims of the-Sul'
fragett• campaign. -
Premier Aaluith was subjected -to so-
other assault while he was attensiiiig
reeeption. A woman esintlit him hy the
lapels of his coat and shook him vigor-
unify ,prelnies weir titeathleses.
Then Iwo men among The guests
caught Mt.- Asquith's assailant end
hurled her down the stairs. The-strug-
gle was so violent that a sleeve was torn
,it of the suffragette's dress, her tombs 
Remain Regular.
fell mit' of her gair. her gold watch was Lincoln, Neb.-Gov. Aldri
ch announced
broken and she lost her diamond brooch that he would not serv
e on the commit-
tee of eighteen appointed by Got. John-
CHARGES STEAMER GRAFT eon of California to take the lead in
organizing the new "Progressive" party
Stowaways Saseggled Across Pacific, imposeii_of_limovielt adheren
ts. -Gov-
Ablrieh -declared he would "stay reg-
ular."
Politi--ians interested In preventing. a
schism in the party in Nebraska hare
evolved a plan for fusion of the third
party and the regular Republicans or
everything but the presidential ticket.
I stoke, Miss Deem Girt.
New Vock.-W. E. D. Stokes. former
toprietor Of the Hotel Ate/ante, find re-
Commerce Communes Holds Southwest-
ers Rates Valid.
Wieshingtott.-An advance of I cent •
hundred pounds in the freight charge on
hardwood and yellow pine lumber from
points of origin in the -,nstithwest to St.
Louis was held by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to have been justified
by the railroads and to be reasonable.
The attack upon the inefeillai was made
by the lumbermen's exchange of St.
Louie.
101a eese brought by the t
raffic bi-
resit of the Sioux city Convernrial Club,
the commiasion r..111,..1 the rate On yel-
low pine lumber from points in Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tessa 
to
Skill' City and similarly situated des-
tinations from 30 cent. to 25 crate i
hundred pounds,.
Lsuisiaaa—tDscome Tax.
Baton R.uige. La.-The state if bemire
isms, through action of the legiatative,
went on record as approving the income
tax amendment is tbe constitut
ion of
the United States. •
Labor Officers
Washington.--seremel 1.tmper. an,
Frank Morrison, of the American Feder-
Minn -nf Labor. rientelonel in one year
and nine montti• In jail. respectiee
ly.
Lir eVOnteMpT 0011Ift, ratsst an Appe
al
from lust Wright'a decision, and ga
r,
Ptak Is Acquitted.
Clikisem.-The Jerry in the case of Jahn
C. fiesuning, who msed Clarence S.
iteneral manager of the Internet:e
we
Harvester Company. for 513,400. Aare-
lag abrogation of Mrs. lienninife 
aftee•





Waehingtop:-Private VieWl of the 1,1111 
era' of Mi.. quimby'. bones were broken
taken here ifs the enormous cavity 
0, and ,there were many large
 bruises. %%li-
the photosphere of the -sun shoe that
lard: who iveighed 190 pounds, -hit this
it is in the shape of a houn' ilawg, and It 
water face first and over one *ye there
inelieling the tail, and has an area- of 
NITROGLYZERINE EXPLOSION
about tesiesseste square mike, this being
one Mile to the good for every inhabitant
of the Crated States, Prole. Hall and
Peter* say it is only a mall 'spot, hut
they- admit "it is about live times the
width -of the United States from coast to
enlist, or a trifle is. than -that.
The theory of all astronomers is that.
sun spots influence terrestrial affairs.
•DrSUfl S THE COLONEL
Gov. Aldrich of Nebraska Says He Will
ban Graham and Ethel Conrad, was rid-
ing at a rapid rate dlowo Broadway when
his big touring car struck • girl of 15
anti hurled her fifteen feet.
Dr. Hilary* who examined her, found
one of her hips was eihattered, both arms
were broken, her collar bone was frac
tured and she was injured internally.
Vasdals at Riyan's ROOM.
Lincoln. Neb.-Vandals some tinier last
night, taking advantage of the aboene•
front their Fairview home of William
J. Bryan and members et his family at
Baltimore, tore up and • hauled *day
fifty-six two-foot squares of :squat side-
walk leading from *hat ii kweitie as the
"newspaper correspondents*- wigwam" to
the home. Thq suggest ion is tkeetiottsly
made by .Mr. Bryan's friends that the
blocks were appropriated AS 11011Matiall.
The police have no O'er- .
TSeames Strew
New York.--Leadefo estimate that
2.000 sailors sod ;‘,TO times and 0th,
era were on strike in this port_gad tha•
4,000 men were out at Roston., Ailed",
phia, Galveston and Norfolk. ,
_  
LEAPS FROM AEROPLANE
Rodman Law Performs Lianas Para
chute Feat. •
Hempstead, N 1 himself on
the extra vest et a biplane by Harold
B. Brow,., the Bost at erittie. si an
altitude of 3.000 feet, Rodeos Law, an
aeronaut, carrying two parachutes,
leaped of late space. The first 
parse-so.
opened when he- had dropped thirty feet
•will the second •h,-n te• wes h•lf w.
to earth. The aeroplane had begun t-
rolplaver jest as low jumped. Its at
Way was itot disturbed.
Lome to Iltoosavelt.
Salt Lae en", l'tak.--Reporto have
reached time teat v. E. _Loom. Repel*
bean national comissittoeitme treat Utah,
has resigned from the cosaiiii-ter.
voted with the Boosesi•It eftember• in the
delegate contests biome the national
committee, hot oast hissot' its the cosi-
vention for Taft,. as in.tridtbd t; the
.tai. convention,
Lehman Quito
loit and oc.isiertV I se- the 
.. Weahington.---Fredenok W. Lehman,
extent of 5100000 br s ei
nem' that -iielteitor general of the United
 States.
strut* Siloam *55r:1qt, ito Deeten tos- One"--Ki•
 "'Lana" jo the kalitts
Priests, wislit 
of ',testiest' Ufa,
Saivism Splints, Ark.-414e Viis was
• "V 
- lierr-rerrc rrri
DuPont Powder Company's Plant Ni-
1 ploded, Oat Man Killed.
.Thiskogio, Okla.--A terrific explovio•
of nitroglycerine at the DuPont Powder
Company's plant killed C. J. O'Brien, as
employe of the company, injured J. IL
liesberger and broke most of .the plate
gigs* in the town of Haskell. O'Brien's
body wis blown to atoms, all that was
left being a part oi_ his skill. Frag-
ments of hie clothing and splintered
bones were pit'kediiiiiihia a half mile
of the plant.
A strange freak of the explosion was
-the tact that Hesberger, who was closest
to the mixer, was stripped naked and
not seriously hurt. Not a stitch of cloth-
ing was left on him.
NEGRO SOLDIER ACCUSED
. ------,
Assailt on White Woman of Seattle Is
Alleged.
Seattle. Wash.-All the negro ruddier*
of the four ronipanies of the Twenty-
fifth infantry, the "Brownsville regi-
ment," stationed at Fort Lawson, are
confined to quarters in an effort to iden-
tify a soldier`, who is allgeed to hates. st-
acked Mrs. 'F. Pratt, a white woman.
Mrs. Pratt said she was seized by thei
negro *oldi . who drew a razor when sae
Struggled o get tree. -She--grabbed-the-
razor and in the tussle that followed she
says Moe broke the handle and that the
blade, she thinks, rut- the man's hand.
She screened and ran away.
CHASE OVER HOUEETOPS
Two Countrymen. Fleeing Police, Receive
Mortal Injuries.
Ky-.-At the end of their
perilous flight over a bloek of housetops.- 
•
poliee in hazardous pursuit. Alva and
Geold Bishop, countrymen, blood flowing
from numerous cuts they sustained in a
fight. toppled over a raised cornice and
pitched headlong toward the pavement,
twO,stbriee *plow. Geoid fell to the
street with A crash, while Alva struck
a trolley "ley wire in his descent and
was snapped aer,.s the street and upon
the roof of a one-awry building. Conrad
Berry. the Bishops' antagoniet, well niga
vanquished when the police entered his
back .:4-tird. where the fill-it was in prog•
resivier covered with kraTe wounds. All
are in the city hospital and living,
though .recovery is scsrcely (outsiders.'
possible.
SOCIALIST POLITICAL FUND
Catingleigis Rspswilltares in Imre and 11101
•, Piot seer ss,ocie.
Wasibtrigton - 71,.• camps ign et pothit-
limes at the -Socialist party in either-7
T9454 wr-'1141111 Old nit ex eeed 111,000. esi
eording to an affidavit of Paul Atignatinie, -
woretary of the Socialist, party, submits -
fed to the ornate committee investigate
trig campaign expenditures is those
year.. No ndividnal onnributios term
then $23 was rreelei.t. he declared.
State Claims Timm
himo4m-llit a bill filed in the amid%
mutt a decree S asked iiietetia; the
trustees of the Marshall Field estata is
eivaiprostioe and settle with the it-ate A
Wi000liefilf for tetra alleged be 
dun
miler the inheritance paw. 'Although the -
state thaws' S100,000 is its., earsagos 
.
meats have been mode to settie• the
amewar for SMOGS. asserataa to the 
•
The estate owned noilopeoved seams
Of bawd worth 530,04W 
and vole ,haroi •
ci seek four. railvoiels. which .1511











































=O J. JENNTNO-S* EDMR.
- 
116401Ntictilie_peltigilreat at Mitrrsy. lkoeentky, for traimuis•Lan. tltroni01
the walls as mee..n.1 elate. math-P.
44.4
! or other persons who-fait-to eels- I .
i •; 
act. It shall the& hatboilitArafi Farmers C.-b:111:-bottlaal-'-ii-aa-e. AP_ About  Ilig Bar.... pl y with the provision*, of this •
- said sub-district trustee or other disgusted about 11E1_0001s year
School Attearlaace Law That Seale kcal 4 ufficerg' 1/4/ mtkf-tentintleti $ to.-C7o -unt Roar& of _Eduettion in the - low IanBe Clean a Carefa4 Pam, through the county superintemi- bae.co doing no good, wheat notby Parents and OW.- -ent-of sehoolstogi-v•-writtewrio- nitiergood, fruit tine - - - -----
-ttce_to the parenta, guardians or; • Dr.. A. G. tlrugett.. one tat
other persons having control or; Clilloe0s best citizens died the.
4. 1912` . . .tHIT Rint.litYi 41T ItY 
:-____-_ .1- • . __ 
..._....__The etimptils  nly ory- school- attend- vesti ohm& child that the nt- prist week at his home 'north - qif' ANN 0 UN C. EM EN-1" &
:rel. e 1:;maeni‘Latmin ual-disrpU:k5 th a t . 
honed 
he 
enacted ty the last legrishe tendance of euch child is requir- Backusbure; aged about 40 years- ance
I
ate...
.- ture and .huh became a law ket, and if suclueirent guardian. Lee Harrison a young man of 4 f t 
_Alie_property listed--below
- --, w.....-•:-4.iiroopio..4-,,4.0.4-......- iii 
Applying the 
June 12th or other person having control or thicold steel of busi• 
li-e-on-i-of-li-nporlice; s section ditel_a_few daysJude* Aiken Itarkley. ot l'atithioki. to the people and its provisions supervision of such (hail does ••f lung trouble... Burriel took are nnly:alew_of___the litanyY°ter should be known Ivy all pare ts net coranly inunediately with the_ailaeteat-Si-e-7-Carnierei-eii---Kirk-- • •meat.. to represent the First




dee, ....1...1 sii-I. I. t 0.1 li..im L.- Suppose you were going to hire T its \ A /TM Or I hirt t.T. 1 . • s y he was a . ' .• _ a sn
ust recently added to
tt.h of_t_lte - tufted a man to repretent you in a difil- 
.ttinfIll4PormiZtio-"--4n-off.r1;11I the-.esople subelistriet trustees or other to- dar Lane Camp. j
toe ioar branch •• ourtee emigres... 'object to the action of mat. ato 
lie. temocrat l 141[4. 
comptot .b.usitica.4. anaitr. we publish following the full cat schoel officers, and told lioard , The big watera have played rapidly _growing...414s.
action and four mot tipplied. fer- 
text of the IOW: - , of Education shall p-rote-ect-the'-witit-wiili----tee-tis aniFlirges
 ,
-7 We are authorir.Kil to ammonite the job. Woeld you not Wie care 
"Be it enacted by the General against such child as a; &lin- down in-this ,art ofthe eituttly.-„Jamey 1'. Smith, of (Will. Trlint
and judgment in making your 
Assent-Hy-of the Commonwealth quent child, and against such' Now as to the steck taw down No. 121. 27 acres, six mil.%
nemtneeet a Murray: 20 terries in
would choose the man who, 
Sec. 1. That every parent. sorrhaving the custody, centrel vor of a stock law. There ie
- --tmeenne.--gtteediatererntirer-er I-- ' thttrienr--there N to to I tn. fa-
--.- .::---4.Lzoornty, Ky.. aft a cainlidate to re-
' . 'ePTIlliTITY-ViiIiVell 
---tE00l. i;i4etAtAtottiim land. rear
--.....-;;-- -proant-rtre-iPmtr-retieriew
- district of Kentucky in tlie lower You 
eol..'s camp ground. 7 acres -in
. - branch .of the United Stairs eDit- by reason of his undertanding 
guardian or other person mid- or supervision of such child for some people that tenet. all 'their-greet.. subject to the action of tin. . ing within the &randorv of the violation of this act for contri7 , IV. 
N. 12'2. 40 nere4. L* nd
Alti timber. .7-Price $1,000,- .
o 'ee





























We are authotioeu to announce
ces on &man s development- but_husineek propoeition. _
a duty to perform. In selectin ia it fair to your neighbor who
a man to reprisent them in Con-
gress they „will certainly want e. no e ma e ectoi4-been or is being taught at home egious record showing the date to the correct way of voting- asthe best man:available-the one. be his representative as well as. in such branches as nee taught and place of birth of such child wasclone 3 or 4 years age to
of the questions at issue his ex- county, school district low, and lititing to the ilperience in settling other ques- having the custody, y9.110-91._ or,sech thikL„lobo K. Hendriek, of Paducah. Sic- past- to -44repre-giinseilnite 7.o:7n:care-ate. 
Iiiiiiiiiriltfoi-or-iii ChM!, Or'ehil- ' Sec. 5. T County t'otirt s of
dren between the eget; of seven the res ive counties of the
leracketi county. Ky.. as a candidate „,, , . - ,
‘014104-1"1-thi' "rig 0011greillb1WO •ine selection 91-* a "'Ingress' and MTh ears, inelai'Ve. shall Comm .ealth shall ha.' excite. district or Kentucky in the lower Min is just a business proposi- cause such c d or children to sive• risdiction of all cases coin-branch of the United States roil- tion but far tnore important. be enrolled in a to attend some in within the terms and provis-green. subject to the dentocra t i c The man you help -to elect will 
parochial jorts-of-this-aeti-anti any lines or
--- -- Congresii-oPid 'district gO to the though-you would be tirseatisfied
_ polls August 3 they will have yourself with incompetentlepre-
,confroeting them a plain, blunt, sentation et. willing to take chan-
_
When -the- votere o_f the__First of _the____whote district. Even
- -- -- presentative but terepreeentatave mon school- or  graded c • 
common mpraiyvaitl, d
school.regulatly for th II co penalties may be recovered by
school- tonerrm i n each year
county in which such or ' Sec. A passport, a duty at-
isintrictis the
it t • • court of Equity may enforce its
tine-Ord* 'any way in which. a
or decrees. ' -,
party. not only-be--your individual re-
, oterst:o riptAir the ',vett-
land up and join up their fences
to their neighbers react. and
itit9ze.:144ele h, lx'
there. are ahem- OtM -have-I-
keep -his stock up on account of
sew shiftless rascal who too
infernal lazy to repair their
fence but ieHtlintf-rripple up
stock, and  thtstell You- to.ic
your stock up. We have no way
to compell such people to fix a
fence. but we must and we will,
vote a law this fall to compnll
Motettealtle PitiVided, howiveri.: cate of birt o_tha' ptittirp, peril- enrr'ei Ye-t7leand-t4)- butee-too.-w-oot-t•hoil41 
against-his
thattiris act -stir Mat aPrirkin 'fled cow under oath- of a record ballots made so plain that, theie-may bave greater interest at a'oy.•• case where the child has in the family _Bible, or other re- will be no misunderstanding as
, beat qualified to fill -the _place. ,}01,11'.
SCanhcr sisugi.r-jeta-illie"shetiarimito the In case suc  cert ficateprrecf:d.
sever before_ateatiatore4- In all seriousrrearaltt- 'child& in-vertoct•he-Pubo :Lee
was it more imperative than now., we appeal to the voters to stop iian4examiaation mother - _thafthej Should seriously 6 'Ign--d ecamider-a-abt--qualiflestianslin- the district In which such be secured upon proot of such
pupils f as herainifter provided ran not
si r an weig care u y t ote they vote and if they do. child resides: and for the pur- fact, the record of the age stet-qualifications of the men asking
their suffrage for this important
°Mee because the next Congress
Only one thing can result-John pose of ascertaining whether or 1 ed in the first enrollment to beK. Hendrick will go back to Con- not any child is embraced within found shall-be considered asgress. this eitemption by County COurtieence thereof. If there he nois going to be the most impart- 
may order such child to submit !school enrollment showing such
In-the drawing for positions•onant session in 60 years, if net in
the-official ballots for the August to an examination to be given by I fact, other evidence as to the agehistory. Problems of govern- state primary- Denny- P. Smith the county superintendent if ' of said child shall be considered.meat must be solved upon-which
,astion-certainly- 'it is--tio --tutie-
hangs the destiny ;of this grest7_,
for quibbling or simple personall-
t the first shall be last."
authority for the old laying-this-section shall not apply to any , conflict with. this. act are hereby
schools. Provided, further. that All la ..,......ws and parts of laws in
child who is excused' by the repealed." - • -
comes first. We have mighty
I  -. County Board of Education, uponpreference. Bryan certainly kicked that its being shown to the satisfac-1 A Natio Is Nimreds. 'The race for -this important-; .•houn' around." - _ .- . _ ._.. tion of the county superintend- 'position has been made up and_
Ferment's.the entries closed. Only Heed- ,
rick, Corbett, Barkley or Smith 
-eondition-to-ottendsehea Your own pretnWes• owned or renters are there in the county
-
will be voted for and-One oU Mrs- -Kit-Ervin is verYlaw of See. 2. Any parent, guardian leased, and for seining, trapping today -that don't have to; buy his
these gentlemen will be your --- or other person having the cus- or dynamiting; fish. Game 'war- 1 bacon from one 'of those so-
congestion of the stomach, hie
rezeivery is doubtful. i 
I i •
next congressmen. Mr. Hen-
eleick-has had experience in leg-. Mrs Guy Pullen and children, 
any child embraced within the
control or supervision of'-dens are also at large ready to, caned "Poor-mans-Friend" atof Mayfield. are visiting rela-islative affairs, lie has served provisions of this act, who with
(.011618e/the voter as to which
way was the 'correct way. It is
a knewn fact there is always a
set of know nothings on hand to
show the people how to vote.
Of course such "know all's" fits
don't thoei anything about
it and Only do this to make
some one think what posted fel-
lows they are. And as to the
poor man that has to-rent, I feel
-that--a stock-law-will-be to
his  advantage- for --thote that,
that have croppers can well af-
ford to furnish a pasture, as he
will not.
thikeeet of - Murtlia---euTvel4TW-
riiom.bouse. 6 stall hta-•
.72 totiareo barns: nfriteres in
cultieation, 1 acre orchard, well .
water:. An ideal farm. Pr•ce
$3.INN),
No 13. 111 acres. &mile south
ore- T-
boro and Mayfield road,- -This
farm is well improved, and con-
venient to church ;and school.
One-Of the best--bine  na be
haitTft $1.400. _
aeries, 3 miles
northwest of Kirksey. on Dexter
road: good levelland. well im-
proved. Price $1,500, $300 cash -
much fencing to do.--thel canent of schools that such child is The peealty is now on for hun- afford to give the renter a bet.not in proper physical or mental ting without license, except on ter chance. Again bow many
tives here--with,clistinction in the Kentucky •
Mr. Fayette Murphey. of near\State Sec and in Congres,..
Nlornione Temple. visited his-IR was in the State Senate
he took prevlinent part in the ba)111'1.- Murphey las' t week. '
N. '125. 130 sores, 5 miles
east of- Murray. au- Wrdesboro
and Concord road: 30 acres in
timber. One of the best improv-
ed farms 14the county. Price
No. 126. 25a





This landMit 61.12 barrels corn
per acre: 2 tObaCCO-- barns, 20
acres in -10ttOM, Priee $2.100.
No. 127. 20 acres: three miles
north or Murray, on Wadesboro
ments and a bargain at $800.
_
- No. 128. ,93 acres, three miles
northwest of Murray, on • public
road, well improved. 18 acres
cetivation. A mil: r • :1.: ,
nab violators of the fish or game. about two prices. I am sorr-y 
Colt's-camp ground. A b - :71
at $1,050. All nice level land.
mileslaws and subject them to a fine. for the poor man that • have to 
No. 1.'9. 116 acres-eli
confiecate their itarapherniilia. 'tiornes, of their own. But to the
rent and wish . they all had 
:.,,r171,2tit(life.IPlietni nvayt.i05nrzhoobouste,or imprisonment, or. both. - and'
Resident - hunters who have scamp who. writes against the i
ll sta-1 stable: tolviero barns:
lived in the state twelve olonths, th 
, orekird well and creek-
Ferguson, at Murray this week. ' 
both so fined and imprisoned at been supplied with blanks, -but i i . •.• - • ,_..• SO acres in cultivation, 20 in bot-. 
ar..-':11,... vt:i.N. on, 
di at ma,,..,th., • ' '''''  ' 
"'fluent to school an:i
. :. ..a A'. . a e.‘t - In r
Irk 1 ' 11 1 t ' f 0
such child has attended school. keceeding: may obtain a licunse , is a v.,. ay. _ ,or  ley
It was ik.ndiie-i  v:lo introductil a! ilk hunle• .. . - ,
Mr. Will Thimas- sohl his _.
- shall • be deemed guilty of mis- by paying $1..(10: • non-resid,nts, ,..e.;0•••11. miles to eoUnty seat.
. 1,, i - thereof may be fined in any sum county clerks on propert: :o.pli- „.,,,-- in..,1 s.;„ i„,.v ••1),„,!..,win•s
.**-- - -' A t1 ktrgo_lin _at S1'0410-
a rc.,,Iution that e:msed the in-
Weeks -ago to nr. •
. aemeanor, ond opon convicti•ie- :,15.00. - LICChses a l'o 1• - t r. -:4sut'll hY 1.Jr:ea as heavy as it i,: en the ' - ' ' - - - -
'....s. ' - H •ri - into' the alrairs• 41.f •arm a fk-"A-
-:.te treasurer ana un,over-. " d''N'n5' and will most to. INI:IY' not exceeding fifty dollars or by -catione • who will furnish .1.':itiks.-iif'ri :-.;i:'' ;•-11.41 -.,•.:11 come again .. ' - ,' •
..*.o.• 1:',0, 14141 acres, 2 - milvs.
tie's! this fall. - - ' ' ' no," ii.. 0.1 4,f Kirkst.y, on Des-
. -.: ,.• shortage of Die% Tate.: - I 1
ttet f.r..in behind the bush •tml - ,
1.u• coa.t: eN.0.1 5 room_ house, a
was Hendriok that W e n t *t o M as ter Iti:n Ferguson is yis- .
• ! imprisonment in the county Jail fpr the purpose.
Yt-'1. *tout 'II fl Mune to tilt: art.icie
ler, .1 . . "stone's , 
not exceeding thirty days, or Our county t•lerk has. notRowan county and there brough, .,, •
- anti 'et ni see iv you are , wane, .,
1 g.. at st,sek 11:•rn. 2 wham) barn', :
• i tin.  his mot , 1  is .k; ,• •
order lout of chaes. 
will be in a f••w dtlYs- we are, black or purple. I Ma's' come I'm'
•.. ;well and - pond water, A -real
•:(tod orchdril, supplied with
'Sliss Leona Bridges has Bil- ' i
. .; the discretion of the court. -tp Congress, though serving • I ttnY. Person. guardian or other told, in time for the hunters _to araire -=.- John---H • -Turner-
burnne term, he took itatik with lious fever. - 
---L..-__-___.....____ bare-a i n at $1,5oo.-, • The little Misses Saxons of 
person having the custody, eon- be ready for the open season. on • .the leaders of the house. 'It was 
Mayfield' r
,...__..., .'  • • ' trot or supervision of any child squifrels and young- rabbits. . -- FOR SALE,through here •
Hendrick that drafted and se- - • • Pa.3cu
last week, enroute to Louis 
embraced within this act who All persons hunting' withoutcured the passage of the la that ' shall be proceeded against under a license in possession re kes 1.14-W1.14-Willady to 44 acre farm five mi north -
w 
pay you to 
. .
investigate
government claims causing a say-
ing 
to
of hundreds of thousands of ;
dollars to the government an-;
aually and the amount only in- i
creases as time goes on.- • He; is ,
today at the summit of his use-
fulness Ind in p position to give
'the best 'Service of his career.
On the other. hand, it is doubt-
ful if either of Hendrick's oP-
ponenes ever saw the United
Suites Congress in session, if
they have it was-but for a day_or
two days. They are young, and
a few weeks.
Mr. Arch Pullen is Wilding a
nice residence at Folsomdale--
• Mrs. 011ie Boyd and children.
of near Browns Grove, spent
last Sunday with their porents
and grand parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. L D. Stevens.
Mrs. Jennie Cloyes -who has
been confined to her bed the
past month, is not improving as
fest z,s her many friends would
like forher to.
Miss Lady Handley is not so
well this-week.
whIle they n'ta give prise of Ms* Leona* Bridges is on..the
a bright ftity sick list. re, no Man can 'say
L. A. FRU and wife, spentthey are-ready ftw the' task that Saturday -and Sunday with thewill be before the next Congress. family -of the formers sister.,In ability, that, can only Ceti* Mrs. C. I..eMorgan, near May•:
from experience, their warmest field.
supporter-mest'admit that they Mr. H. I. D. Stevens and _wife
went to Mayfield Saturday todo trt measure up to Hendrick's 
, visit the tatters mothers, hint.standard. And the-semc witness .t trees ammo.if called to testify Would be Rer__Joorjess.,zi Alton, mo..
hound to say that fleod.iek 1mi%, isited-relatixes here 'since out
asOre atilityaniI better qasii•liast writing, -_-:-- John.
' •-•
011,•
the intent to evade the provis
ions of this act, :Ilan make a
false statement concerning the
a of sti. h. d or the time
this act, may prove in defense be exhibited to any one demand- of Murray: land levthat hi it unable to compel the' ing same, will be subject to a fresh: 3 acre meachild under his contrc.1 to attend fine of not less than $1000 nor timber: 4-roomschool, and he; may thereupon be more than $25. , Licenses are stable, crib,discharged from liability. and not transferable. "Any Penton chard: I Mil
such child shill be proceeded who shall make to an officer, church: qe main. roacL Thisagainst as a delinquent child un- authorized to issue hunting Ii-, farm can be bought for $1.700- - growing ever). day.der the statutes in such cases cerise, a 'false statement or $900 cash. balance 1 and 2 yearsmade and provided. • 'change or alter his ',cense in any with 6 percent. interest.I'-"M-. -A. 
Murrayply with the provisions -Of this -dyed dollars Mein, to which - We odes One Hundred Dollar.; Re
-1  Land Co.or other person failing to cam- fine of not less than two hun-
Sec. 3. Any parent. guardian rammer. shall be punished by a Thomas, Agiken.wt.,
aot shall forfeit to the use of ihe illaY be added imprisonment in
of Uatarrlt that 
J. D. HAMILTON
' 
Mgr.schools within the district in ' the county jail." This 
We would 
,Nrgouinkig car tInnl.ttobrelichliYrr"arby Hin.4 rati‘rrii
Office in Ledger Bldg.
which such child lives a sum not, after ; them some.
less than five dollars ($5.00) nor better pay our-little dollar, and
more than twenty dollars ($20.00) be good law-abiding citizens'
fiar the fit.st offense nor less than ; and at the same time help to F' Chrwey for 17. yea 'and he.
neer him perfectly Ito
business ioji
ly able to carry
made by hie
N: %Titer I.
ten dollars nor more than ftft-N=1 pmtect the fish and birds.
dollars for the second and. every 'Me law is also very stringentsubsequent offense, and cost of in resod to killing song birds.
suit. Some little boys were seen Sun-
-
Sec. 4: :It shall be the dutysof;datv afternoon an a mainthe teachers to report prompti+street with an air gun-eshootinggeld regularly to the euledisteiet at robins. orioles and other birds
trustees or other Meal school-of& that came within range. stop
eers and to the -Counte•Beetti.of it-baY.W. Or -Yawl Will I into get 1..__o 6,-Q for t,14.2:topo.••• free. •Education titrough the; county trouble. -Sold by all dresitiet. 'Net.superintendent of - schools, the • • I"- Tose Hate'r Retetty.Ptilates. - Mt.namesof ,pareMe rifirdisnst Advertise. in ;..N.1.;.4 .1441.441,.....r • . •,
. 17 acres these and many others. IIw: 12 acres you have a farm or otherise, 2 barns,
well, 2 acre or- real estate to sell or trade let
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During the summer months
mothers of young children
should watch for any unnatural
























Young man. -of those
dollars you rowing away
in the Peopl Ming & Loan
Association. See 1. D. Holton.
.ses..__ssessweets__ 
A son was born to K T. Hot- If you feel "blue,
comb and wife, at their home count," laz you
in north Murray, last Friday. cleaning out. II
Mother and- ressing right thing for









ed- below go, is visiting the family of E.
he litany IL Haley. "...
Pitt loseit













































































for sales- -J. Keys, Alma.
• Mesdames H. B. Keys and
Lona Keys gave, a porch party
_Ttusrs_ilas fer the_Crafes






MN. Denton and (laughter, of
Benton, Mo., are visiting the
fortzters sister, Mrs, Rafe
Downie- -
ik• For Sale. I ct lly n e w
Wagner Motors. de, $135.00
• Beale. -
Prof. P. E. McReynolds left
this week for Oklahoma where
he will be the guest of his par-




- their guest, Miss Edith SlaUgh-
ter. of Mayfield.
• For Sale. r year  old
- ilalé and you arithsealf.
01)1Y.to W. n4 -miles. •
north of Ku 
Lamar Holt and wife, of Los
Angeles. Cal., arrived here the
past week to be the gueit of






k al' er on road
and-Albert
_Return-
AL C. ith. 2t•
Miss Mytis Orr, of Paris, ar-
rived here the first of the week
be the guest_of_her friend,
Miss Myrtle -irkland for sever-
days.
Cheapest andden ranee-
Dr. Thomas' nc Oil. For
burns, scalds, and emergen-
cies. AU di gis sell it. 25e
aid at.
Mrs. Mamie Overstreet, of
Paducah, arrived here the first
of the week-to be the -guest : of
Joe P. Lassiter and wife for-
some several days.
EG. -of
Memphis, Tenn., arrived h. re
the past weektrr be thee-tient 4
4-16.14 stied







Iv , so HP-
toil, Large the stomach and purifies he bow
. Will pay els. Price 60c. Sold by Dale •&
cent of the Stubblefield.
re opportunity
an. Address ._T_wink a boy and_a girl, ;Wer(-
)!den eorid, born to Rohl Lewis and wife,
just north 
urday morningilob is as hap-
py as a coon l roasting c:1,-
time and mother and- trebles-are
Rough Lumber.- am now
preparesl to fund rough build-
ing lumber f all inds and will
_make edges r Aellecred_re-
onthe yard. dress or call on
S A I) K Rt. --- -
3.
grttifir Along fn
Dysentery is always seriqUA
and often 11- danger
. . oug1 ray,
To all our customers that ow(
Rey. W. Rte,sen, pastor gt- us on either aceount or note,
the Methodist _church, wits a- Coldwater business
gain called to Dyer,- Tem.. im "we
account of the illness of his tins as Ion-
ether.- forer. W.r F, -Ha
several days. once and sav
J. W. MiKee
Cut rates on ferrage at Egg: or .1. T. McKee!.
cured a and it even Itta.:%irayr. 
.Ja-k Vail, 





*Buy it now. Chamberlain's
- - Colic, Cholerii and Diarrhoea
win/ams, Remedy is elm in to be
ra Ky. needed b e summer is









and left for their future home
in Corbin, Ky.  Mr. Wall is a
rising .yteing lawyer and- we
predict that he_ will do well in
S Hew [nation:where he_is less
:iodated in the law business with
Mr Ilairoid- Hay---The- young
bride a chartning and well
known young lady. Our ..gaod
wishes' go with them.
.Caspasy "L" 
A HOME INDUSTR
We now have our Laundry inrunning condition and will sinesiiiib-
appreciate your patronage SATISFACnoN GUARANTEED. We want to
please you and will gladly over free of
charge any work that does t please Aar
Will call iegularly, Ma
" and any other 1,sne r
appreciate you giving its your








*1141110151111•MOGOG Oa SII•O OUP 0:
WI; 'WY ,' i' 4 k .• : • 811..110ENS LIFTED*I • 1.__CA-1.11. Zilit :
111..:11"" in.11.1). 
•1 f. A%404 g• From Murray Hacks -Relief
N.(4 & . 11-
: Proved by Lapse of Time.•
Backache is a heavy burden;
_ Nervousness, dizziness, head-
RES.. ache. .
M.  ID HOLTON. 1 Rheumatic pains: .surinary
SEC. 




Relief is but temporarylf the
caulk remains.
.If its the kidneys.
The equipment has been re.: -- - mutat STATION.ceived for Company L, Kentucky •
3rd Infantry, National State t H. Haley, J. D. Sexton, J.
--Js-
on the Artne_g which it; being °wens. C. M• Hood, A. J. G.e a di-) eh •. -For sale b le & Stubblefield. 
if out- •
_Hafford IlaYshas ben. --Burdock
Corbin, Ky., and will practicemade me a well •
law in partnership with Mr. JackChas. Freitoy,
Wall also from this city,_ Mr.
Hay has a student of the
Rev. J. H. -Felts of Cornith, law fer a number of years and
isss., sviii-assistinintrmeeting vi a m o t e ar a year
beginning July 21st. or more ago, since which , time
Get ready to lend a helping he has been ,with a law firm in
hand in this meeting. Paducah. We wish him a de-
W. A. Russell. served success in his new home.
If you want home













ers, laborers, rel Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oi ate for cuts,
burns, bra* hould be kept 
in every home. 2. and 511C.
the Farmer's.  Union store. Mr.:Ifni. T. Grizzard and W. M. West. manager. Every-
daughter, Rosa who have been thing was lost with the excep-
-tr-a ri tw- fion of about 40 or 50 poun
Pace, L F.,Crawfort4 J. .L
Brewer.
Frightful Polar Winds.. • ALTMATEs.
'blow with terrific force at at the
David Padget, T. W. Fair,ar north-and play h,tvoc with Noah Parks, Arthur Thomthe skin, causing. rough and
chapped hands that EAST MURRAY mud.
lea Safv-e to Robt. Meador, J. IC. P. Wells,
J. B. Stubblefield, Quinton Wil-
cCeiston,.C._8-Lee,
R. P. Duncan, W. A. Tolley, W.
T. Hatcher, B. B. Jones, W. K.
Russel., W. Scott Fitt.
need Bucklees
heal them. It makes the skin
soft and smoothe.- Unrivaled for
golds.. sores, alm. burns. boils.
sores; -end% cuts, bruises and
piles. Only %cat Dale & Stub-
_Trakkg sad Saks Stalks.
I am now located at the Mason
IC barn, just west of
_ - bacon Insurance $1,550, which the city limits, one of the finest
s o 
will be unveiled at the SmithM, rather for the past week and
returned to their home in Guth- will _probably cover the loss, barns in West Kentucky, fine box grave yard, two milesseuthwest
of Dexter, by Dexter Camp, W.
W. 0. W. Ueveiliag.




Mrs. I. L. Jones, 141:Thirteenth -
St.. Mayfield. Ky., says:
"We still use Doan's Kidney
our family aud find
them an excellent kidney rem-
edy. You are at liberty to use
my statement as heretofore:
For sale by all dealers. - Price
50c. Fester. Milburn Co., Buf-
falo, New York. sole agents for
the the United States.
Remember the name---Doan's
-and take no other.
rent Idficht of for kidney •
d ment for sks 'ng. Doan's correct sare guarantee
your loved Regulates f r a nit laxative.. dt'arrhoea or
- ones. when uried. J. Chur- . Sold at all drug store?.
chill. - - It is a wholes()




For sale by 0 ale & tubblefield
For soreness of the muscles,
whether induced by violent ex.'
ercise or injury, t ere is noth-
ing bett tha hamberlain,"
Liniment. liniment also
relieves the ins. For-
sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
  Fareseallaiseissre Emu.
- --
Friday morning at 3:30 a fire
alarm was given and upon hi-
veitikatiorill-was-foun
rie. Ky. . stalls, well ventilat and plenty
.
In every home where there is of RI.r...- 0. W. No. 200, Sunday Aug. 4.nt and a ow prepared 19- The name-Doap's inspires a baby there should also be a 12, at 3 o'cloclep. m. All
' -KittileY Pills bottle of McGee's Baby Elixir.. 
to train yo ens and pacers.
Woodmen and friends of .the de-I have had t • s•ears exper- . 




Mrs .1 D. Abbott. of Oklaho-
ma, has been in Murray the
paSt ten days the gues of rela- One 3 year old b
tives and friends, $33, breeding
If you vsktt to/protect your all registered
loved ones water when ister. Re
they are bur' u had better
get one of those st vaults from
J. H. Churchill.
Mrs. R. N. Stanfield is enter-
taining this afternoon at tea in
honor of her sister, Mrs. J. H.
*Cs Coleman, of Murray.- Mayfield
Messenger. •
For Sale. in. good
3 year old ̀ mil cow with young
calf. Call . w W. I. Gil-
bert. It. P. D.A urray.
Miss Resinie Hatfield arrived
in the city Friday from the wist
and went to Kirksey on a visit.
She formerly lived in Mayfield.
Mayfield Messenger.
Doaris'e Oint- ceasedand family are invited
1. T. Crawford of Lynn Grove.
will offers.1 his entire
flock of Oxford Do Shee
Billious? Feel eavy after
dinner? tion sallow?
"sLiver perha -'s waking up.
Doan's T. • etas r billious at-
tacks. 2.5c at all stores.
Hawk Valentine has returned
to Mitt-ray to again make this
city his home. He will occupy
for
too many er stock. He of-
1&s them at $10.00 apiece 2t*
It may be needed at y thrie to . .* h arnes
' can give trte best of references
ir stomac , wind colic
er
medy, con-
tains no opiu mons e or ins
jurous dru f d• Price
25. and 50-s per bottle. Said by
that- east Dale & Stubblefield.
and lambs. Advertised Letters.
titled to reg-1
Mrs. T. D. Smith left 'the
past week for Chetam county,
Tenn., where she will spend the
next several weeks the guest of
relatives. She was aecompanied
home by Master Arthur Bell,
who has been here the past
year in school.
Stings or bites of insects that
are followed by swellings, pains





complaint. as to my. ability as a trainer. A The monument erected to the
months training of a young horse memory of Soy. J. H. Moore
will inc-ease his value as a road will be unveiled Saturday. July
horse if he should not develop as .13th, at I o'clock p. m. by Stel-
a speeder. -come and see ms la Camp, W. 0. W., No. 179.
mg them Miss Rose Bryson, Mr.. Loyd
Crescent, Mr. Paul Holland, Mr.
Elwood Jackson, Mrs. Minnie
(?.) Mrs. D. W. Moss, Mr. R.
J. Mowen, Miss Janie Maupin,
Mr. Wade Newbill, (2) E. J.
Robertson, Mr. Johnson !Stokes,
Miss Callie Stubblefied, Mrs.




Ballard's Sn time seriousavoided. Ch • ber
teracts the Cholera an • I tarrh
antiseptic end hea -can always be depen• • upon.
25e, :.0c and $1.00 per bottle. For sale by Dale & Stubblefield,









Good Farm For Trade. -I .
have a 90 acre farm well im-
proved, lays well and in a good'
section of Calloway tenuity as
you can tird. 1 w. to sell, or
trade for 1 10 or 20
acre farm i wed. , .See me
the Will Harris place' bit 'histi--, on elf yo t 1-7barcain,
-tete street, and ' Mr -Valentine! •Feerainvt Reu .
- will be associated. with the I__ .... d. T. eel
.Swan- Moore Teteteco., of this or J. W. MclLopl:





and I will give see a square deal.
Yours truly. - Jas. Taylor.
A Hero in a Lighthouse'
•
For years J. S. Donahue. So.
Haven. Mich., a Cival War Cap-
tain. as a lighthouse keeper,
averted awful wrecks, but a
queer fact is, he might have




ter I had taken
for years, witnout benefit and
they also improved my sight
Now. at seventy, I am feeling
fine." For dyspepsia, indigft-
son, all 4:T, liver and kid-
ney troubles, they're without
equal. Try them. Only 50c at
at Dale & Stubblefields.
built.* Otis Churchill on tteloriVellS;
ALTERNAns.t north of the 'county jail.
This company numbers about E. P. Phillips, W. L. Fulton,
forth-eight and the officers eke-
WEST MURRAY sisilicr.ted areas follows: Captain. Ho- •
trier McRee: 1st Lieutenant, Le- .1. B. Robertson, Dr. C. N.
Craeutenant, Lu-
ther Dick: 1st Sergeant, Dee H. Thompson, Hoyt Lynn:: J.
Craw-
son Hale: Quarter-master Ser- ford, R. N. Metught. Artemus
MPI.er. Noah Myers; I. T. Mitchell; 1st duty Sergeant. Gib-
gettnt. Henry Smoot.
not prevented.
e of kidney trou-




Some one, or Mare, entered
express office Saturday night and
stole all the liquids. Several
gallons of whiskey and boxes of
medicine. were stolen. The loss
of the medicine must have been-
a ease of mistaken identity for
they were addressed to the doc-
of. the town and the -thief
emdititly thought they con-tain-
-al -alcohol. It was surely a pain-
to attedd.
All Woodmen ased friends of de-




An persons ' haying
against theTestate of
Shaw, deceased, are requested
to prove their claims as required
under the statut d file_withe.,
me on or before Jen th, 1912
or forever be barred f pay-
ment This June7th, 1912.
Ben B. Keys,
Administrator otthe Estate
of Daniel Shaw, Deceved.
OMNI Per7Plalli. •
was paid at i banquet to Henry




AU parties...rise& sf Irma,
Hashes & Jones vOlt.




pastor will-preach at the
11 a. m. hour. Rev. Cletus Fain
will preach at the 8 p. m. hour
next Sunday. Be there early to
hear him. .
Notice.
All patties holding debts and
demands against ttte estate of
D. L Thomas sieceased, are
hereby no present same
properly pro to me for pay-
ment at once, or fore Aug 1st.
1912 or be forever from
collecting same.
Wool Carding.
I will tie in Mu
fourth Monday
for carding an
rolls. No woo reee_ived _ or de-
claims livered between fourth Mondays.
Daniel Yours truly.
J. E. Eastwood.
A Nice Serlork•-- Home.
for those with
indigestion.
To day neople'ev where use
Dr. King's Nee Life-Pills for
these troubles as well as liver,
kidney and bowel disorders. ---
Easy, safe, sure. Only 26c at j P HOLT
634 acre farm, 14 Ails@ vreet
Murray, on gravel road: 4-room
house. 2 barns, stock barn 28x40k
plent of water: some timber.




For a few d w/e will sell you
a 100 pound beg of sugar for
$5.75 spot otishs. don't ask us to
charge.- Sex ton\Bros.
$1 for Lodge berm.
Dale & Stubblefield&
•••--•-••=-
Miss Lula  Jones returned ,ATTORNEY - AT-LAW
home the fira$ of the week from
MayfiehL2hire_ she was the+,1
guest of friends for the pot
four weeks. She was awes-
ful diftappointment to lia•re been pan iecl home Is- Mil '3_*Inhal
the u rat) an *pea up a Show ter •A IA 
4141"liottk livgat oil. ' tor some time. - - • Tennessee.
•
Ky.
Will pratiiee in alf the rid-

















111, Ms use. BM It -Mil nefierstly
Itsens-the. Ake Prainduut ii the
Golileoli, us. ef his beet Meath moo






entree Coast, • routig its. of N.
Tork city. meets Dettatiut ntacitstock. litho
Invites him to • card party It. areepte
although he dislikes Illeitoork, the tee
son Wes that bath are in kers with Kath-
erine Theater (east falls to convhsv• her
that Siarkstree is unworthy of her
friendship. At let ;party Coast Immo two
earned Pundits and Van Tuyi Themes
e quarrel, •nd Sliaolistock shoots Van
Tull bead Coast strusales to wrest the
ovation from him. thus - the poles Ole
ierer them Coast Is arteeted for murder.
ne is reelected, hut as he ewes his sen-
tence. Dundee name. Illackstock as the
murderer and 'kills himself. Coast be
pomse fres. but gliackstork has marries
Matherine Theater awl nod. Coast pine
chase* • yacht and while milling 'ewe
maa throws from a distant boat. Hit roe'
ruse the fellow who is named Appleyerff-
Very erre, at a lonely Island, known se
lore the
No Wan. tend Coast Marts out to •s-
place and comr upon some do-t,














only Irritated by this persistent!, ICI
raising what to him. In his humor-ef-
the moment, teemed trivial and tie
.00nitequent Issues-my boat. We
_got -isn't and ran aground In the fog
last night. I came ashore 11t1Y
end out where we were."
"Then you have iscapedl" Sint
went directly to the sole esnlanatioe
el his presence there that lay %Rh
in
ler understanding.
"Escaped?" He shook his bóid
negation but testily. "Yes, of
course; or I shouldn't be here." It
Was plain enough to him that he had
escaped the fate to which he had been
sentenced. To'what etee could she
refer:"flut yen-be-that dog Black-
stock-I want to know-"
"Garrett!" she cried sharply; and
be fell silent beneath the challenge
of her eyes. "Mr. Blackstock Is my
husband. "Please." she continued.
More gently. "don't forget that."
"Is it likely?" he sneered. -But
where le_ be? What_inade him leave
you borer
Garrett!"
II,-r tone. wenn! have warned Wm,
but he was able to see but one thing,
the conclusion to which his reason,
SPurrest by ,hts inclination to 
credit
the worst to the man, had jumped the
moment he realized her existence in
surroundings so foreign to her kind:
that Blackstock. true to type, having
persuaded Katherine to their clandes-
tine tmertage and gained his end, the
control of her little fortune. had Mote
doned ber even as he had abandoned
Dundas. even as be would have dis-
carded an old shoe or anything that
bad served his purpose and worn out
Its usefulness to him, leaving her to
languish In this forlorn and desolate
spot. out of his way and out of the
world's way. . . . tie hesitated to
collect his wits, then pursued dogged-
IS:
"Tell me where to find him," he
said, his vpice shaking--give me the
least hint to go by, Katherine. and
hunt him down, wherever he
may be. bring him back 111-"
In his agitation be verged on incober-
eie*.
Quietly but effectively the woman 1
n 
brought him to his senses. "I shall
have to ask you not toLcontinue In
that belie," *he said with disconcerting
dignity. You must not misconstrue
matters arbitrarily, -to gun your pre-.
judioe My husband has not left me.,
as eou insist; there Is no need !or you
-•••• contempiate 'hunting him down. .
ale is here
-Here!" Involuntarily Coast's
Vance veered to the house, suspicious
and alert.
"On 7h1s island," she affirmed.
"What islandr sa demanded, %ora-
te.' back to her.
-No Man's Land."
accepted- tide-confirmation et
ilia-irenslecture with an inconclusive.
• - -
-Tee didn't know-?" She asked.
credulous.
"Hew sliduld I know?"
gbe watched him, distrustful "You
dIdget come here on purpose .
"It was chance." he asserted. NC -.1
the lees an unformed suseicios
leg Appleyard crossed his ado& Me
considered, rejected and foygot it an
In a breath
-we bought the Island last
evens • -
"Tess." he said listlessly.
Her nervousness drove her on In
rambling. inconsecutivo and 
eneeees.
earTISIPlanatlou: -AlOtor we returned
feTilerilkan.Y. on account of Doug
les' ores.- . . He Is quite blind,
yen knoir, and the shock of l
osing lip
eight almost prost
rated him. lie is
permitted no excitement, no social
.4-tie-lust petite and suc
h mental em-
;le:mores les his work affords.. So we
ismird of Ali plate. look
ed it up ass
bought It. The Standard Wire
less pee-
-.gee teaselled an if
ftertment station
Itvso ths -lige* -Wm Aililf-11
Mr Dimon,"
"I underetell‘" he said In an vs
pr,.sknh.s W "And this"- -he
your homer
dedtowafil.. gate farinhoue•-"is
"Not ezottly." Already she was re.
petting EWHilltnacy her breathiest,
ezplanatIon had Implied She beet
tate& Deeming reluctant to continue.
'We-Douglas, and I--oecupy two
rooms of the bungalow, where liet
.oi 
Titer. are no fortieth* for th. 
Ina. so we come bore for our meals.
The erereasts liv. here-and Mr.  Pee-
er. my husband's assistant."
He looked away from her, wraith**
her *yea. while the struggle for mar
tory of self went on within him To
oaks time, -You-you don't end it
lonely!" be asked
She shook her bead
"Aid yet cut off from the world-
I should think-"
har• sufficient to occupy me."
she interrupted "And we're not whol-
ly out of touch A boat brings las deemed t
he best.
Previsions and uhat•ver else vi• may 
He was (so ten her thoughts, die-
require from New Bedford everFeiracted, 
like wild things in a pants)
week " not reaso
nably to be held In strict as
. -You see the papers, then?" be coust fo17
 his attitude toward her or
asked ulth • trace of eagerness for his 
&clime In such men as be
"No; they are prohibited doctoes there m
ust inevitably be sometbing
orders lacking, 
something like an abiding
-"And cootie writes roar COMICIOl
iatlatal of right and wrong. the
*.Nobody kildere where we ability 
to distinguish between thole:
that rudder of the soul In sintelet
charity slie must accord him patience.
If her style told her he was more
a man-lion tfm (Jarrett reale Of Old
land she saw him now In the fulleet
h of health and vigor, sun-browsed.
westberwearoned,
..probsb"a‘t"Ife? Or laughed slid lindti"thium with as-
"Why should he' We both know abno
rmality like a shrou • as
too well to believe you would- repellent Il




She gams him a look of slow, wan.
leig-issenn.--"De_pea_ think he f
distlesti, able 'only In emageollehd SIM
thing, that she must sentehnir MNIIS
the encounter he desired, "$t
rapid, 
beff
stumbling ufls.lI MHO aI
Mese
which seemed
by this revelation of the lerredibla
Abe had said camel is bring him
race to face with the hideous, in-
famous fact that she still held his
blood guilty. KW honored sag go.
'feted illackstak lie struggled be
snake his wits together and think GO
Moronity, but to little pnrpose All
the world was mad and topey-turvey
-4 mad, mad world, wbereha all truth
was ;false, faith was treachery, ftro-
lice parodied, toner deep disbotier.
EMS -be teM-thist hie melee"
buss s the balaDes, teetering be.
ttp. wild laughter sad still wilder
tears ft man eaar--11111- hYsterteal.
Coast was near to it.
And Katherine. *Hoes' to his sie
regiment as evidenced in the working
of his features, his shifting amt, his
hands so tightly clenched that the
mills she thought) must be mut(
drop into his palms, saw presently
'bat be no longer liatened to her.
She (+eased to speak and waited,
hoping against hope for what she
all satiates, to say sondes et dials




_liTtni afftlhat be is Om *Mart.
Iet man In thh-world. till you till
• I
# 
arrypet beautiful wimp ladles reel*
so lets.
The other towels In the rosette Wed 
WHO DOES r_crITHE JOKES?
&pally Hie Professional Funny
Men, Whisk Meetly ilitnisins Their
 _lber Quality.
How made• The funny
hone of the Manfli an people tiemantla
a thousand sew pleasantries eve
ry
day The doctors pay that our Ale.
phrairms must be ticklea or we will
die. How can anybody sit down 11114--- "—
deliberately make ug jokes that WO
tickle us? -
The male IMMO Of airs/spew lobos
Is the professional funny man. The
funny man works in varleini ways. A
etude beginner at the joke trade usual.
e dictionary at randnat and
ns to int words In WAIN MIMI
ia Il• comes to the word "horse"
That reminds him of "horse sense."'
So he frame., the following little John-





Genie '" Johnny wrote: "One night
pa forgot to lock the stable and he
hasn't seen his horse sense."
This joke is duly published In the
hinny column of the metropolitan Pa-
per A magazine writer, seeing the
story in a country paper, thinks It
original and inventive. lie steals it
and sell, It to a weekly magazine of
national circulation. From this maga*
Sine London editors grab the little Putt "
and It is now afloat on the wide ocean
of English Immune and It probably
kill outlive the man who wrote it.
Most of the anecdotes that ell MS
ftltny columnsnev low 
dates 
oer liadepshod-ni ssio. --
life. They are the brain obIldrea GC
"imp
dotes. There Is a pat.-right there.
1hs1jrof.ssianal funny man would
pander that a Minute, then perhaps
madam • rhillitellke this:
Weaning matte- mint,
anti Nei ilralitr• of rosigaft.
lir.. Iniportant e All the brass load'
its the county were engaged by these
other places All tho ;orators in the
▪ ttttø were en/mere else met. seem-
ed to be no vhan.•• whatever for lien.
ry to ware inutile or appeases. And
certainly be could net Interest the
NIIIIrldselles In a historiesl pageant
or entrihing like. that, for the simple
aiy 
nu e`ffirtilltlI
fEr-Vtnicc'efblw'roott-_,,,keters And besides There  weren't
to prepare cost %IMPS or to rehearse the
meson that there was not time enough
Judge Sparkles., "but your thinking
so and spying lei doesn't endow Henry
Telmer* with any superhuman attrib-
utes, from my standpoint "
"nut, papa." etititernt rsplied;
restfully. "Henry reale Is a most clev-
er man, and-"
• Mali! Humph! Caput his first Vote
teo years ago!"
' Well, he is, so there? And just
he-rause he is young )ou are against
him, and think he ought to be as wise
ani solemn as some old graybeard.
Hyalite& what chance has he to demon-
strate how smart be Is, in this little
bit of a town? If Henry was In the
city he would Kat bit-Iretif
Millicent Sparkles. Asserted tide._
hopeful belief In Henry Talmore with
all the enthusiasm which is only ma-
inly to a young woman who knows
*he has mother/ale and that her fate
has met her. -
"Of course its a little tow*!" the
Indite Agreed. "That?* Just Oa Veen
for him to show what's In him. It's
easy enough for env mnn Ta-become-
great and to do great theme in the
elle, where opeortunitlee re  en_ all
thetkorstepi. But here. In this little
enmigh people be-Mille141611 le "rev
actors and auttleare all at the same
t - - -- • '
Ant Henry was not dismayed, H.
was not even perplexed. lie Went
quietly about his work, refusing to di-
vulg. his plate to any one until, as he
said. the psychologit at moment should
arrive.
lie would not tell Nilliteent what he
had In mind, not •,ven when she show-
et! him the large posters on Main
street in %Herniae advertising the
sane ielebrations to be held In the
rival towns.
Henry' took the train to the time. of
thcittporInti.tadent of the railer"; one
day, and when be returned 
that eve-
how. he ran rise over obstacles."
"Will, tell me one way, then, hi
-evlsieh-Heary-can_alute4ktalgn ere.
r_nli'llelinhistneuahrjet:1417:111tNiwsPdtnilsallicetidodn:seli.yl_r;yitoP137; 11,6,!1
r Ike char,, of our
Fourth of July celebration, and ing
a big crowd here."
"firing C crowd to Millridge! Why,
papa, you know every other place in
the county Is advertising a big cane
Fourth celebration, with parades and
bands and oratrirs! Everybody'




"There Veil Wish. -Ton say Henry
the-hrightest,disan on earth, and yet a
little-thing- Hite The-whetenot a- f.tY
hiindererlieopte- becomes an obstacle
he cannot overcome. Let him run the
celebration here and make a showing
He'll not have any trouble taking
(-harp of it. III tee that he Is made
chairman of the comMittee-though
no one ckres whether we have a corn-
tnittee or not."
And so thwmatter rested- That eve-
ning Millicent told Henry 'how mean
and horrid her father had been, and
hoer set he was against their ever get.
tins married, and how blind he was to
Henry's manytood qualities and re-
'workable talents,
"So he wants me to bring a
crowd here on the Fourth?" livery
laughed. "I'd fool him a lot if I really
did it, wouldn't t?'
"Why. Henry. you know nobody will
yen stay here for the Fourth. let
alone come here for a eelebettion "
"So you've lost faith in me, too"
"Oh, no. indeed. I believe in you
tremendou.le, but-"
"But I'll have to convince you. as
well. All right Yoe tell your hard
"Toll Me Where to Find Him."
repeat your mistake, In cold blood,
for sheer revenge"
"My mistake'" be parroted blankly.
"Oh, to be sure . . . No; hardly
that." He salted a moment, noting
how strained and tease she, was,
Nevertheless." be added quietlY,
should like to see him for a moment.-
"Is It necessar77r
• I should like to see him." he re-
murderer. a man who could strike is
death an unarmed and defenr less
friend, for a trifle. Nothing night
ever avail to era..40 that fact from bet
consciousness.
Unconsciously she drew a pace or
.two away. The action roused him.
He lifted to bets bagged eyes met Is
a hagmarie, face; and their look was
one of discernment. She knew in-
stinctively that he devised bet
here Just now," She met thought, that be knew 
why she hof
his keen, questioning look with g drawn away
 from him. And so pitb
proud lift of her bead "On the te tub be seem
ed that before she knew
'and.' she continued, "but not here. It her moo
d melted and 'knew only
He'll be back before long."
"Thank you." he replied event::
"I'll wait"
"But Garrett" She seemed to over-
come an inward resistance and, re-
entering the deoryard. stood Dear
him, touching his arm with a gentle,




-Oh. Garrett." she eried impulstvo
ly. "I am so sorrY!-
- Visibly he took command of
self. :'I'm sure of that.- be said slow-
ly; "and I don't want to distress row
My coming here was pups accident, Si
ree said; and presently I'll go and •
.____EllacksitWt mend eifter know CIO
-But why-why raise up this buried set fo
ot on the bland-daft you wise
srleyinee' she pretested "Is it wise. It.' _
rtithe • • . It's true, 
be teetteed ••011,- she coed, 
paw lemma&
against you But what else eoeld he -than
k you-thank you!"
do? You. bad your chance-he gave "Bu
t first I want you to tell me one
you your chance to escape. before the thing
"
police came After that, he had no 
"Tes-anything- aim promised
choice. You shouldn't hold that gratef
ully. heedless of his sober ecru-
against h!re Garrett: if only YOU tiny
knew how he bated to take the stand "
Are, you hippy" he demanded
against you. how terribly he felt it forthwith: a
nd held his breath for oe
when you were convicted pract
ically her answer everything he prised de
on his evidence . .7 Bete, 
4 peeled 'Ate You beery with him-
that It's all over and past remedy.
wouldn't It be better not to reopen
that old wound' Kinder. Garrett, and
more generous . . to me! You
are free, can go where you will
She broke off with an anxious
• thoopt• -ree detectives don't know
where to' look for your
"What? Nu" lie- laughed aloud,
but mirtklesely "Oh, no, I gate them
the slip some time ago."
-111111 tad. Putney,. Dleeek Garrett. 
A Surmise.
iron t tWi give this t.e ,So-a
ese Feeee •-•es tete a bark nag
Site said more, much more, content- do 
you suppose anf would Mee?




It es. eke cold water In her taco.
She tramped and drew herself up,
straight and slim, defiant 'What
riot have you to ask me teat"-
"None Me that of • man who lore.
you once, and who, though be mar
not, loves you still-whivever you
may think him. Katherine"
A -re tie coNTINUV.D.)
"Let Him Run
^
' Artie Alois** en artiehellee





"Eight years ago I Mil eehelliS alt
ever my hands. My lingers fairly bled -
_.4.441,_.044,..4 watt ie almost drove MO 
',Outfit. The eruption began with
itching under the akin. It spread flult
Irma bets eon the. flaGrt's around dm
falls end all over the whole hands. t
got a pair of rubber gloves in ordersto
, wash dishes. Then_il _tarot all over
the left side of my chest. A fine doo-
, tor treated the trouble twd weeks, but
414 me SW good. I cried night and,
In the Preemie, Of a Curious Few. dar• 
Then I derided I.) try tat ice rie
Snap and Ointment but without much,
nine he announced Heti eiteursloa- Teti. tirbeires 
is I hail gone so long. There
would be made from all points to Mil. Was a ma
rked change the second day,
ridge on the Fourth end s
o in until I was entirely cured.
Judge Sparkle's pooh-poohed to wt.  The Cullc
ura Soap we have always
lIcent when the buret upon him with kept in 
our borne, sod we decided
this thrilling news, after that lesson 
that It is a cheap
"Thee give excursion rates from Soap In pr
ice and the very best in
anywhere to everywhere on the 
I quality. My husband will use no other,
 Fourth." he said. 'Peel let Henry soap in his
 shaving mug." (Signed)
mire you ihTilk"his Selby. 
Redesda Beach.' 
child. Next thing we know he'll be OIL. Jan 15, Hill.
 Although Cutictsral
announcing that Omagh his efforts he I Soap and Oint
ment are sold by drug-
has arranged for the sun to rise in gists and dealers 
everywhere, a stun-.
the east that day." pie of each, with 32
-page book, will'
Nevertheless. Nileridge became in- , be mailed f
ree on application to
iehrested;;.enTry eli wpeo: gltmleowoiaritteo 
do. lie
i '"Cuitc•tra," Dept. L. M reatumat
 •
wouldn't tell Then they 'asked the , 
Lazy Expression,
other members of his committee, but 1 Sla
ng and rutted phrases may be
they smiled serenely and said it was ' brill
iantly used and so pass current
Henry's duty to make his announce. leg
ally. But for the most part they are
ran; 'athadn't 
bd.d hthe proper time-and
iscallofor 
corn-aeeet not brilliantly used. They ser
ve chiefly
t th





wasa p od ohadtnit the alight- can, and v
ery many ones do, shirk the
One week before the Fourth several 
thought process by the mode of ready
large hoses and barrels duly labeled 
Made and 111-ffeing expressions. "els
("rFOtroplotshievels;owl erreigdhete.
Irelmdle lit  e%Htehnerym 
as easy as tying. More aptly. 'tie as
easy as swearing . And very much such
a slovenly habit as swearing. Very
hauled to a hare at the edge of town, Ma
ny Who might, as early, speak and
and opened one small box in the pees- 
write English well groove their minds
en'* of a curious few. To their dis- wi
th slang and bad usage of the Ian-
gnat he produced only a few posters guaga u
ntil their thoughts can hardly
announcing a rgurth of July celebra. 
travel out except through the furrows
tion at Millridge. They went back 
down street and gave disgusted re
ports of their observation!.
But Henry was very busy for the
next two days. He had nforce of btli
posters working under him. and on
July let every "Sane Fourth" poster
of the other towns was nal-skiff by a
MillrIdge poster announcing:
"SAFE _FOURTH OF JULY CELE
ORATION,






AND ALL THE OLD-FASHIONED
FUN FOR THE DAY."
At noon of the Fourth Millrldge Vie
‘,00 fun of people that the eorporktion
hearted father that I'll the 
job I lines were. bulging
here on the Fourth and that I'll guar. 
The dietetie et pets were carried out
antes to bring the biggest- crowd 
op as advertisedi and that night Talmore
peeple here that ever was seen in this 
set off the fireworks-1n a big field.
town. I'll noteeey have people here 
with the crowd roped back at a sate
Orem this county, but from all the
counties around."
Millicent we hopeful, but She could
not help a shadowy doubt that per-
haps bet father was almost correct In
his opinion of Henry as a youthfully
enthusiastic Indtvidual, who did not,
apply earnest thought to a problem
There was a lot of unconcealed
merriment In Niieridge when It was
announced that Henry Talmore mks
chairman of lb* Fourth of July on.-
null tee, ant that he was working mai
a plan which solid make the day his-
toric in the annals of the village.




Half the world don't know how They
live themselves.-Life.
More Suitable.
At the Devon horse show a mot of
Miss Eleanore Sears was retailed.
A very stout young women; the
Mary ran. aaked Miss Sears' &dyke
about her costume for a fancy Mee
baL
"I think of going as Helen of Troy."
she ended "Do you think it would
Snit me"
Silas Eleanore Sears, surveying the
young woman's swelling contours with
II taint smile, answered:
"Helen of Troy-or, perhaps, don't
you think, Helen of Avoirdupois would
be better?"
Seemed Strange to Her,
Silas Nielcher In describing_ the
commenrement exercises of a attain
Medical college to Miss Bungler, mil
that she had felt quite awed wbeel •
the Hippocratic oath was admires-
tared to the graduates.'
"I should think you would have!"
Miss Bungler exclaimed in indignant
'distance surprise. "A hypecrItic oath' I new
It was the evening of the :eh when or weird of that, same
thing new.
Judge Sparkless said to Henry
"I guess your idea must be ie find
out what the other fellow e iat going t
do and then do something better.-
"No," Henry replied "Fled out
what the Aother fellow wants to o and
then arrange accordingly." So if I"
(-mild find out that you want me be
marry Millicent will 'be ehainnea ef
the committee on arrange-melte"' brushea are provided between Hee • ;-
He found out-from MIlllossit. iliaters to smooth drove the nap of ear A
fabric whicit tie seethe' raises
I-- suppose. I ebouldn's Uslak any
physician would wait to bled kilesiself
In a thing IMO that'
LOOKING FORWARD.
,Hand Vacuum Cleaner.
For use with a vacuum cleaner lb
Massachusetts woman has Divested
glove, dust being drawn thronglite
tubee inserted In its palm, while small
I 
Keep I. Old Onetime
"pluming away with announcements 
• proinell th.. 1•11.'w• co tho ()rim, At the ree) year old Andista church,
rse celebration. at which Bring th, ""0
1 th** t'w^h"-- I In Cheater°. England. the curfew is '
tie greernor'wovile speak, and whIc)ee • enee.,„, s„, may ha,.. a 
handrot „ att.( t Ibt, date 4?••
••••,..• v•.e, 
we:raid-be IIIII 4e Joyous, by a parade Of  iltir two* anger* 1
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irdu pot s would
to Her.
escribing the
ss of a certain
Bungler, said
te awed when
was ad rate le-
would Mee!"
d In indignant








Am, while small ,
between time ,






Lists taa, date ntf .
survival of tbe
me Wats&















- Olds of Plater!' and cysts younger isitooroota mks Questions,
often write me for romplezion forme- --
mg -going to entertain a jouna
el:”wilayhe 




----•---thittst new to serve-only four things.
"My dear children, you have it fa Ono of the guests will brim; a friend
your own hands to possess not only a whom none of us ever met. Am I sup-
good, bill very likely a beautiful' rem' pored t„ introduce her to the•eueste
or is her hostess? Will you kindly tell
And if I did say this thing I should me how a sarl's name "Adelaide" is





defects whirls afflict so many girls, be-
swoco the 11114p$ of twelve. and riatucen. Try this for your menu; it may not
Pimples, oily skin and large pores aro be ilew‘ 
Ia a "PRY ceilibilleti'm
the chlefest ones, and thesis. are large• loyal
, hal es of chilled centeloupe,
ly attributable to unhygienic habits. 
Dieu creamed- sweetbreads end mesh.
The proof 
of 
th"tnt.m.nt la_ that rooms "(tanned). stern pear,' 'rolls,
eherry sherbet. ,If you ma work in agirls who art,looked after very care. Naiad course, haye halves of pears
fully and who are 4artied [4 their
Mothers fleetest mental exeltemtlit, with laa"h""11°'Either you or the hostess of tha
rarely have them Left_ to their own
O judgment,' about their health. the gale acraell"We ---IILateel-k-111"-thaAkIreducti°111' 
sr are a IMMO of great
lance of the hot balk, betel lazy about """ 
wfth 
""-.7 ottes suffer. a
-twist tottwirparants.
with complexion wordennave neglect. •11 Prat-i" litho ing
r their e., fa-ignoted-the-issieefe 3ala a:741-7: thent brim the nffie-
eitere I se, havr• eaten c„„rue. or ther-111- nrai-!.."--1•-•Ati_11•41114" With' 
every mother knew, as
out the mark ever the "e' It Is genes" ws know, of the woo"
seationed foods, 111010 drunk too much ally called "Adell." &dui efficac of




and done everything elite they ought
Itass4cuiliwarkte",ould _  e eee ti Ike jaapc...0.1teethiss_whe ad
wants to kiss beef On --tierttag air•-4-4ir ,412 ki,cv‘MrAedria.be? Their heads are burled In the be In 
rand of Ignorance as to the needs of h":tcrhLushilettly.ld he ask her lateen Wu 1"able. A bui$1.11"." eb" h"se fatr leoi141111.14ne Per 11,•11110. glad lo Coafeder
stnersync ism Ask y itt &its/gist. No 'sea
their own little bodies, and tti.,ro vfse. n hoUvernif Bools Ire.. 1/1145.
.__-iiwiliteasersz-Taylas•DresCss.AtIacsktii,Ga._ _
-standing ae -to the Operations of on- NASAL lialtetaanilf asa.11, Inn _
lure herself. to kiss you unless you're a man grown 
_
DAISY FLYKILLER Ise"... :„7"4".km. 2
- There is that much abused organ. ssnd you feel very sure that "s
he" Is
the !tree, tb-irlitch Is Intraeted RO the girl of allgitis shoal_  you- Wish to
many of the chemical nroccsvell or the 
teak° your-wite...141-thilalateentar_rnW
body. If it Is clogged through having
too much -work thrown upon it as In
gorneindizing or when deprived of the
mechanical action needed to stimulate
the flow of its juices, as in a sedentary
We. iirlia-OfdifiArr waste mat er-th°,,i.atr"salaVer-the- blush-
la but 
from the
which lastbrown back into the blood. treat your
 girl friends with
but foreign products which no organ all the rev
erence and protection that
knows what to de with. It Is this eon- is their
 duennd your privilege to give.
dition. the existence of polsonousanat-
Don't kiss, lied don't bug. I wish I'
- ter.-wlch gives. rise to so many 
com. cdtdd write all this In capitals, so se







and . eff .01fi who-are gooCenougb-:-̀ mian.s library.ua eeied4nto the 014.
to read our department. "I met your daughter," be ale
Downie& "at a Fifth avenue reception.
From Sunhine. I want to marry her next -Friday aft-
have been reading the questions, ernoon at 3:20. She's willing." -
and have notieed man,' ureftil in' The old lean turned to his card
ewers. Do you think there Is harm In index.
two young girl friends of sixteen .Which daughter?" be asked.
-sPartiriffnr-a-thre -at -a-perk 4n--their - awl mass gaiter,
home town without their parents? And "All right," said the o:d maa.
ii there harm in having a gentleman -Make it 4:30 and I'll attend the wed.
friend of your own IWO et your, home? ding. I have an enagegesont at the
-Sunshine. other hour."
It was so ordered. This Is a snappy








MENACE IN SPITTING. EVIL
-
Altoestlen Is Made That the Habit le
hereon-01bl, far FS _per" Cent .
of Consumption CAUL
-"affnety.flasi per real- ui our msg.
sinutatoft," sem the North Carotins
mita leewebteitarlnii t it health,ctnu ib rba"reamenda onfneittom
illg" particularly on the part at the
gonsumptlits, but ease from people
Who are apparently Stealthy. ',pit is
ladee with deadly disease
Strrner. -particularly that el 4S0151154010.
they
"Whoa one coughs, spits or
easeses, a great multitude of (My
drops of spittle are violently *spelled
hum the mouth and nose The larW
elm be reality mew
A large number of smaller droplet,
can tie _found If a mirror or piece of
glass is held before the fare* when
eoughtne or sneering A tremendous
tinsnttte of still retailer droplets are
discharged In the form of an Invis-
lb!" Nnfer or mist, which floats about
In the air for some time. Scientist's
have found that when a man coughs.
spits or 'nesse' in a 'aril, hail or
room where the air ts quiet, these
tiny, invisible gernaladen droplets
will float in the air for a distance of
25 to 100 feet. These tiny droplets,
In the form or mist or stirs?, flier ho-
breathed In by other people., or they
mar settle on objects with* which
they come into intimate contact. such
as food and clothing Viewed In this
light, such conduct Is at least ImPre
lite. ' Furthermore, tt Is . dangerous
J e the public at large te have eare:losoo
pv;rophi 'actually roue-Mit. vaporing
4 aDittles aorta-ladan. matter into
bIn Ilia Iowa of Sae mis r" °t." and
"I Imes bees tabled 11.1.21. ,Terelle
geg les In, peolv•tnelliln wWeed. /UM
SpudesersiAsss
This is what Mr. H. Turner
of-Lynchburg,, Va., writes us.
And he btu the. nun On the
head when he says the line
pfelVeMeat is its his bleed.
Impure blood Is the real
source of ell the,' distressing
--eensosoltilmih-A-ss41- - 4 ita.
reason our &leek Mood Bales
dispels thei11.19 qukkl when
other tentedies fall, is because
of its unusual power to cleanse
the blood theroughty; and re-
new It with fresh pure vitality.
No matter haw scvcre and ob-
stinate your ease may he, there's
hoPe tar you in BBB. Your mos-
ey Dace if II fails la htlfr
write to The le Co. Phil-yd * al ms
If the driest can't supply you,
Idelphil t. Louis.








SOW by Roelof* al
a seat prepaid for a.















Ailetable Preparation for As -
'haslet int Ilvt rood and Reg We
Ow Stegtacbs and Bowels d
la i I a et a
Promotes Distsliongheerful-
nes' and Rest Contains neither











A perfect Remedy for fuestops.
11(.4 . Sour Stomach,lharrharil.
WWII* Convulsions. feverish*
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
rat Signature of
TtiE (EnrAlli ( oteliAlse,
N FA%'
CAST
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Suffer front HEADACHES, BILIOUS-
NESS, CONSTIPATION - Drzztms,. A woman laughs when Ale, eau ant In, WU/
COI.DS, ETC. BONIYII Linn ii write alien she will.-Proverb. 
e wretchedneall• •
CURE 11 of thee. f Ca am and they keep. yeti • loa•kes rood' Wls - Garfield o onstipation 35 
cured. Teke_ellet_entali ge_ hd o ii.'- Vtf Oral eillitril-Carillikkly he overcome
ilme and wake up wolL All druggistis"
ot pure. wisufweemesid beresegiviag lease. LARTER,s urns
,besi. L • 014 101% - -ion Mein. or-setid To' us tr ynullife -Tiff'-gnreity or Seder 
Wily be the au- _ VER*at. INF
TRRATNIII. (Orr gate% tie
lief. so•InCly room. swel-
ling Jost short breath In a few dare and
entire tele/ in U. tielays. trial treatment
yisz.E„ ss.NUJIMINSINO•• NN.44.44,
- th• ltIgtodabut wakeastr theft tinder-
so clogged-there le nothingatts do but
give the system a complete clearing
out. An Innocent little dose of castor
oil, bought at the drug store for ten
cents and doctored with five drops of
brandy to keep It from griping, will
start the liver to a better action
___.threurth freely moving. the bowels. Tbe
Oil must be taken onQOM-
ach on going to bed, and the next
morning it is wise to take a bottle of
citrate of magnesia to start the move-
pleat of the Intestines and further
r leer them.
A Mgt of laxative foods after this
will continue the good work of keeping
the bowels In easy order, all fresh
fruits, cooked rhubarb, cooked and raw
prunes, spinach and greens coming un-
der this head. As a beautifier to the
skin, and a gentle laxative, molasses.
too, Is unequaled. but It Is necessary
to get the very dark, rich kind and eat
it with coarse bread, such as graham
and rye. whose rough' grain is very
• beneficial in" clearing the bowels. A
sufficient quantity of pure drinking
eater between meals, this taken hot or
cold, is required. and If a squeeze of
lemon juice is addcd to the hot water
tit least once a day the complexion la
farther cleared. Other, drinks of a
freshening sort to the skin might be
sassafras and spearmints tea. The
„ - sassafras is prepared by steepir.g the
roots in boiling water, and the infu-
sion may be taken hot or cold..
This getting of the bowels in good
order and keeping them so with fresh
foods and drinking -water is required
for the preliminary treatment of every
skin trouble-pimples, large pore..-
oily condition. dlicolorations and sal-
lowness. Even freckles, those teasing
little skin sprites which' are so hard
to banish, are more easily dispersed
sn4 dimmed if the bowels are cleared
trst.
As to other foods useful for clearing
the complexion, milk, sweet and sour.
is undoubtedly beautifying, milk pos-
sessing the lactic as id which bleaches
the skin, and being about the most
natural of all foods to the stomach
Sweet butter is alas preferable to salt.
whtle a liberal diet of green salad
prepared with olive oil and lemon
juice. through the help they give in
the dlgestim of heavier foods. Is rev-
tahtly to be recommended The anae-
mic girl who needs all the neurb,,hrnent
she can get should, however take her
saiad with mayonnaise, which is in •
linty quite solid food and easily di-
gested as well. In fact the more
olive oil the thin, pale girl •-tes the
better. and it would do her far more
good than harm if she consumed, be-
sides. four raw eggs a der.
Do not ask a girl to do anything for
you that you would not want your she
ter to do. Dirt, are perfectly delight,
fail chums and "menredes, -but treat
them as stich; don't take the bloom of
- Purely vegetabli
erases gad I et never tried this Unsurpassed remedy. PI:"1"4"" Of 44.14.44frult. _. . -act
 surely and
metal. canisplitor tip
0..e, leJit nut soll or ' Ld to us for a free Sample. bond's 
Uy. on TW--
-Health All Important.
artmleY Co,. Little. Reck, Ark,
HOW IT LOOKED.
n• Is • cr
It is -more sensible to pay eerious
attention-10 the health of the nation
than iii sang patriotic songs.
•
When Your Eyes Need Care
TT, N ,troel(„)• Remedy. No Swart otg-letra
rue -Act.. quickly. 'Try It for Heel, Weak,
Wutery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Pius
Hated hook In each Pilekare. 1111Aelne In
i
aomided by oar Oculists DO a .1"ao Med-
. for Inillny leaf% hoe elediratee0 to the Put,
_sag aold !if -Murals st fle sad Ilik_per
lae-beet used in 'mermen) I•hr iraO• Prse•
nettAl Rye NAM in Aimee Toms. ase and Ma





ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
MALL PILL, SMALL DOR, SHALL PlUCIL









In tie). as• of research snd es periment. all nate",
A woman can easily airs any 1. :Le kzad.11741
r.. ient i fot t emerfa 11100"012
15 the Dant cringer and asmoss lhe-be rupeekind ot an argument with a midi
abe knows just when to turn on the
briny Sow.
of your parents. Men are not ogres, member." , - - Jack--That Mon= another gold ship-
amass roast,
lated on her uafading beauty and on
Oladys-The count says Edith Is
'tor at your home with the permission Jimmy said: "My pa Is a church ewe gold, 
supper in New York. eats congratu-
her high spirits.
and I regret to say that it Is often be- "So Is mine," boasted Henry. meat to Europe. I suppose, "A woman is as happy. you know.
cause girls are so very careless with "He ain't neither. My pa says your 
-4.
themselves that we are forced to be pa don't come to church, aid even No Wife's Cooking for Them,
on .guard. If girls realized that they when he does he doesn't put nothmg Mrs. Critnsonbeak-This,paper says
must act so as to preserve their dig in the collection box." that rarely Indeed is a wealthy Turk
nity, men would soon get over at- "Hub! MY Pa is an hollerit7 teem' aeon at his wife's dinner table,
her, and honorary Members don't Laf-tempting to take any liberties.
ter chip in!" 
Mr. Crinisonbeak - Yes, I under-
stand the Turks live a tong time.
Farewell Surprise Party. .   -
I have planned to have a party for
a friend who Is to move to another Both weldasi and wrapped tor rtc,k„ 
remedy for tired. weak. inflamed eyes. -
town. pigs, poultry, garde n aid lawn, all siz. -- 
and granulated eyelids. is Pattine An-
There are to be about twelve girls • •""a. per rodh:ealifteyndhutralalpm'vredi31-r: fRoOe'neetflos:r ,1:.-rif 
tiseptic, at drnggists.:5e a box or sent
postpaid On receipt of price by The
about thirteen or fourteen years old. I an kind., fragitrlavetzniedeonand painted Ilt.ti-
totrt-di.....c We ulnae, e ,,:li Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Maas.
Could you suggest some games and a ' rubb rti a
menu for a light lunch? This is to be complete. Send trial order! Mettkr•n ti.ispenes'. Pidgeon-Thomas Iron co.. /0-14 
'
a surprise.-Tepsy. • 111. id Bt. Memphis. Tenn. Custemere-I want a son of coal.
A Special Favor.
I- Deal* r----Yes, sir. What size
I feel sure, ma' dear, that with all , Pleasant Feature of Winter. 
-
Customer-Well, if it's not staking
the suggestions in today's paper that' There is this cheerful fact Blain too much. I'4 like to have a 2,000-
you will find just •what you want for sinter: Nobody makes any sione? ty pound ton -Brooklyn Life.
your party. All you will have to do is starting a report that the crops have
to explain to your guests that It is to been ruined -St Louis Times. ISM Winalogr-s Soothing Syrup for Children
be a sarprise. so I would give the In-
vitaticns vs :ball!. If you want te get To DIIIVE 1)111* MAL* KUL
get up a jolly present for the goings tie 
.esaripa=14.1stiktrawliArrsesini
away friend. that could easily be as'- gnu. -vtesk•._ e..e Sem. weal !pa are las NI.The formats. Is pattlaly pruned oh ewer, to,ttao
ranged when you ask them. =las II iii simply Qum ne siel iron ta s lave col
and file =win effectual form. Itoe Cross
powele awl children. neaten& '
When to Wear Them,
f eflioF your hints to the needy so • It's easier for a mother to train up
much that I thought I would come to her son in the way he should go than
You for advice-and also to settle ass it is for her to Prevent him from go-
argument. On what ocaasions are silk lag some other woman's way a few
hose kill colors) worn? I contend few years later.
that ea' are to be,worn with "dressed - 
up" desert.; and not with a street suit Quaitay_aoantity-b amaablay 
a, n-a-
HterI arroug? Please- answer this rider la nareletsing • remedy fur eons:are
elafnly. so I may show your .answer thotte••• 1.3111176- Wow aboult:Wit
,la.Teal•
to the other party.-Lettie. .
. - 
II •-: mar inset sufficiently oiiginati..
•
to manufacture his oep lies he theuld
With most people silk stockings are stick to the battle
a question of cost, and net tropriety.
They May be worn on e‘ery occasion. ..
with street suits and boudoir gowns, Every 
time a girl sees a handsome
and with the simplest morning gowns young man 




"Allow me to differ with you "
"How so?"
"When one sows wild oats one gen-
erally reaps a crop of lemons."
• splendid and highly recommended
jgesiting. volume the aroma. Trances loffamour
Gen. allays pain, cures wind cede, Vic a kende.
•
If some people have anY gOoll





Garfield Tea purifies the Moral sad clears
Ms completion. Drink haute retiring.
Men_may be born modest, but wom-
en have to acquire all they get.
TM Two Sexes.
Was Lillian Russell, at a birthday
ai she looks pretty."
"And a man'!" said her interlocutor.
"Oh, a man," she answered, "is as
happy as he feels important?'
park together and behaving like young
Of Course Not.girls should, nor in having a man vie
in the kitchen.
The Proper Thing to Do.
In acknowledging a formal in
should One use note paper or the
correspondence card? Is It ever per.
Needle Work Bit. nitwits's- to attend a card party with-
• little Piece or needle work that a oat having sent an aeceptancea-J. W.
woman who embroiders two naish in
• couple of hours re so Is in linen of Either itationorrillaiiroper;--et
Cat bow shape stamped around correspondence card !seems in fa
edge for scalloping and at each *hie ver. marked with teannerant, crest
the center ter-Iwo-big eyelets. T'te street namber, or all three.
label that falls- below this plat a a. Card party invitatiene should be so
ram staniped for scallopleg and nen erpleti or regretted' at once. and 114
• a small pattern on the Pod. The v•e- one_abould go without notifying the




Oaresla Tas• • Walk, of superior qual-
ity! Fee theme safferiag with eatostipatke,
Veben a man's conscience troubles
him he thinks be has indigestien.
And meal a sober-Mug raal_raras
eat to be !LPy old boy.
4104.4..
A vanished thirst-a cool body and a refreshed one; the
sure way-the only vinyls via a glass or bottle of
, least toporrast-d men." An artenteine Is tleet
.14)=00. sib.. h has torn used with gnat 5511. IS
Lbasottala and that It 15 worthy tie anew
;el tw.iir et. setter Goo maser. busadore. Der's'.
alaeano, cinbow eciatiamwei.onerrands erupt'
lea de . them to Ito &dbl. is taw itseentstry.
else rig oar snows amongst oposialiss a.
LISA Pil i SI I. destined Wendt Into ob11•1.-n
•reenairee o f sessieal seem hit of worse,dieoffeatilde ressodio
s last none tormet;r
Illbte to tell saffetem se we sikessid Ms to tei
IS this abort article. but thine* ob. Would I ski




: ewLeirisoe7'.1rkilige• aldasellAd.eilif- 'Hf7HrIllti kbasine.P11::17.N.̂11415:7 I
for ltn. I Is abet they require sad bay • bees oceO.
In vats dOrino a lite of Worry. millettaa. LI beat
and um home:Dem Theraplon is coldly armorials
Mall ULM- laminate to-. Siliewlmaa IL. Bee les%
•




(-ii ILL TON IC BES- -1" OF CURES
OLDEST E.AFts
The things are.olt haW 1110 ill with
ma and you as they might have beet
le • ban owing to the number who •
lived faithfully a bidden Me and rest MEMPHIS.TENN.
is unvisited tombs.--Ceoree CAPITAL $200.000.00 swerws $iockoon.o0
ostacroas-r. 0 Barton, A S. Cold.se".. T Carnes, III Ft o tee- W X. atifiglaa•
Ir. ti. J..oes, IL. Lellaster, S. Lunde*, R W. Porter. C U. 
Malue. W 0. assa.
TIM man who bas something ta sell , H Reese. Joss W. abort. IL- lipped. T. B. Turkel. I. L. Weld&
111 ihiways an °primate.
RCANITLE BANK
3 PER CENT PAID OH SAVING& CONIPOUNDIED 410AR1IMILIr
Death Lurks in A Weak Heat
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loved ones and sorrowing friendsconstitutional amendment to per! inatiml• to await the iesurrection morn.'As the name of Gov. Buke. of North Dakota, was Withdrawnmit convicts to -work on ptiblic•
Cov. Marshall was nominated with a whoop and by acclamation The funeral services were con-
Act 
I
rea Providing for a vote on an and the 
conventiorrierattitt-die white many of the endur-
ing delegates were well on their way to the door.amendment to section 171 of the
During the session the.pladorm; as presented by the committee-Cotistitution, so that property was 
endotsed.









Sarsaparilla as a strong and
safe tonic for the young. Not
a drop of alcohol in it.
rinwIntle41 IP,01_11111101111L • Th.- reaper death has apt
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Why Underwood had wnt withdrawn vim Clark iippeared Wesley Shelton anti claimed as
a chance of nomination, and accused the Underwood dal/irate' at its victim the most fragrast
"faking." The night session convened at 9:35 p. m.
The convention was called to order at 12:9 p. m. by 011ie James
On the forty-third ballot Illinois drew her fifty-eight votes from
Clark to Wilson, the standing .1-the candidates being; Wilson,
602; Clark._; Underwood. 9tle : Harmon, IS; Fmk 27; Bryan, 1:
I.'Kern, -
When this ballot was called and Kentucky's tam coma, a-rliska
gate asked if Kentucky could vote fee Wlieeitt tithe majority of
-detentes-lir destrech—tior.---htrCrearrirgnetthat tivey roult!
not %Indy their_instructions. and the Maim men did not preen
the poitit
The forty-fourth ballot% as ordered at littp, tn.- On this roll
-callndiana voted...solid for _Wilson- The announcenent of the to-
tals brought the Wilson men to their feet, and started a demon-
Always keep 't' of Aver's 
Pills in the stiation for the New Jersey governor. The result WAS: Wilson. community.@um .Ju.t one pauc',au$me,nowunu
“•29' : Clark, 31$; Underwood. 99; Harmon, 29; Foss. 27. l'ennsyl.then, will ward off many an attack 0
hitousness, trdigestion. sit I headache. vania voted unanimously with Wilson on this vote, casting 74,4•IrHow many years has your doctor knows _
Wilson. Wisconsin also joined in the stampede, going twenty-these pilla? Ail 11411.411 about them.
11.4. " I" *-' 41-0-"11 cv" "11"1* 114.6- eight strong for Wilson.
 . The situation at the end of this ballot led to the belief that
—kat, Law itipalifislaa. Wilson would be the Wirriereetfoifiti-the next rolt-_acil - which
---- -,, ''' was ordeted-atiltn:-In.--- Gov.-.-Sfarsitatt 'Wan announeolt PP e 5 e. -
Among theirmost important .floor of the conyention as a candidate for the vice presidency, if - it is sad indeed to 'think that
acts. that were passed by the Nilson was nominated. . , . ' his young sweet lifts -is -ended
last legislature and now the . The totals of the forty-fifth ballot were: Wilson.- 638; Clerk. at 1 that him O: :gi l. .ra CV Mat
daY: Jilt* 12, are the .fo1lowit-tir: -11-e- fat. y.sixth-- -I*110t -was AeUye,ti by
law baiting taken effect Wednes- 306; Underwooe, 97; Harmon, 25; Km. 27. . •
Senatar-Wnkhea41.1! But it we's our precious l
  , forever be hill from
. .- to-wtogetze that- Pri=1
Ards
Act ereati tig the- State- . 01 -""- •""ftril-w*•^ %QT. he has finis it its war on
fund-and remodeling the _rJad_derwood could not be nominated and that he .would not accept
laws, .7... -_, __ ._-_-_ __2._.. _ __:...-._. _Jim rtresi_dencli.. He--Oelteeitlidrewlhtelerwrit nam'esr"* 1* lelleeP in 
Ole ' earth and has siinply fallen
the arms of Jesus It
Act ' creating a new Prison convention. As the forty-eixth ballot was Commenced, Alabama is hard indeaal to -gi vo- him-Alp--
111100n - to be a inted ! t y lead off with 24 voteil-Tor-Woodiow Wilson. . Kentucky voted :sl' vet like David we. can say we
flower of the cards not to with-
er and die but to be transplan-
ted in.lhe paradise of God.
On June 3, tan God epilog
rfrem this world of
little Otis Shelton. Otis was
hors November 10, 11492 making I
him 19  years Ii  months and 24
days-old at the time of his death
but we say little Otis because he
has been an invalid all his life
and was just like a little -child.
Otte was a good bay and-
joy and light of the heiee and
Its true his dear kind mother
will miss him more than any,
because he was always near her.
lie was never We to Wink MUCK:
having fallen from a horsewhen
only two years awairt TiTiii-a
_
aixtishinjr---publie _drink-_ insuring his non-;nation. Missouri-remained -loyal t1Y-Ciark. Sc•n- . but by the grace of God wr canr
Ansi cups. ' ator Stone, of Missouri. in a speech released a!I Clerk ilelcg'aiel:go.to.him. where the •Ilear par-
Act providing for cornpulem y from their pledges. Gov. Fos 4 also withdrew t oam the race, thus
attendance of chibiren at coon- t rowing is-delegate-v-6-- Wilson. _Peitsgetab.:_ of New Y-- “rv---. , around the_ dying . bed of loved
try- schools r.s well as. city moved that the roll call be deairensed with and the nomination b et nes and see them strug,jsie arm
Ischools• . • by. ac-eianiatititt: _-!Tha tOriVentiOn roi4Fen-4111Lisi,. was-taitV7r-4------s..4 Ere ii :firm they at,.
Act extending the 'county ,!tain that-Wilson wonld be nominated as s000 t.sor,L,r wag restored powerlesS•to give anY
•
. . Tl r 1..iq nte . e is gone am ;a we can ite
Act giving worm.n the riga to ! bY great confusion, I the result was a virt.,ry .for the N''": is to submit to the will ofvote in all school elections. Jerseyite. the. vote ling: 7Wilson,19911; Clark, ,4•1: Karmen. 12:_ana be refelv V. her the mess,
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